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Your Career Begins Here! 
Welcome to Brock 

University. We are interna
tionally recognized for our 
strong sense of community 
and excellent academic 
programs. When you 
choose to be a Brock 
student, you are choosing: 
• high quality teaching; 
• to work closely with your 

professors; 
• a rich array of student 

life programs and 
activities; 

• one of the best residence 
systems in Canada; 

• the benefit of small 
seminars in all of your 
humanities and social 
sciences courses, in every 
year of your program. 
For those reasons and 

others, last year, we were 
named most spirited 
mid-sized school and a top 
value-added school! 

Our graduation rates 
rank us fifth out of 17 
Ontario universities . After 
you graduate from Brock , 
you'll find the good news 
continues. Your Brock 
experience prepares you for 
your ca reer in two ways. 
You will receive all the tra
ditional, and considerable, 
benefits of a university 
degree in the workplace. 
And, you can enhance your 
resume w ith a wide range 
of added ca reer opportun i
ties while you pursue your 
academic studies - from 
free computer applica tion 
training to our new 
ExperienceP/us/ non-credit 
program. 

Statistics Canada data has 
showed for years that 
university graduates have 
better employment rates 
and wages than any other 

sector. A 1999 survey of 
employment rates showed 
phenomenal results for 
Brock graduates: 97 per 
cent were employed after 
two yea rs, and 91.8 per 
cent were employed six 
months after graduation. 

You're making a great 
ca reer choice when you 
choose Brock as your 
university! 

Our mis ion at Brock is 
to create a vigorou intel
lectua l climate, in both the 
world of ideas and the 
rea lm of practice, where 
you will explore, discover, 
scrutinize, debate, write, 
share, lea rn , experience, 
and cri tique. 

We're preparing you for 
work, and we're preparing 
you for life. We hope you'll 
choose to begin your career 
with us. 

Brock 
Performs! 

• Brock ranks among the I 
highest in Canadian 
universities for full -time 
faculty with PhDs. 

• The grade average of 
first-year registrants at 
Brock in 1998 was 
76 per cent. 

• 97 per cent of Brock I 
students are working 
after graduation , the fifth 
highest among 17 Ontario 
universities. 

• 89 per cent of Brock 
faculty members 
published research 
findings in the last 36 
months. 

• In 1998, Brock's 
enrolment was 10,453. 

• Brock's annual economic 
impact upon the Niagara 
region is $190 million. 

• 65 per cent of first-year 
Brock students come 
from outside of Niagara. 

• Brock ranks in the top 10 
as a value-added school 
for students in Canada. 
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Welcome 
to Brock 
University 

Brock University is a 
beautiful place to study. 
Surrounded by orchards and 
farmland, the campus is located 
on the Niagara Escarpment 
overlooking the city of St. 
Catharines, Ontario, Canada. 
One hour from Toronto, and 
even closer to Niagara Falls, 
St. Catharines offers you the 
best of both worlds - an 
opportunity to study in a safe, 
friendly atmosphere, \Yhile 
pro\'iding easy access to larger 
urban centres. Our city boasts 
countless forms of entertain
ment, recreational and cultural 
actidties, as well as a rich 
history. We also enjoy one of 
the warmest climates in 
Canada. 

The power of Niagara Falls. 

Brock's landmark Schmon 
Tower. 

Lush vineyards of Niagara. Our horticultural paradise. 

Quaint Niagara-on-the-Lake. The great outdoors of Brock. 
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Brock Gives You an Edge! 

4 

It is difficult to get a 
great job without good 
experience. At Brock, we 
help you get the experience 
you need, so that you can 
get that great job. Brock 
offers many alternatives for 
combining hands-on practi
cal training and work expe
rience with your academ ic 
tudies. 

ExperienceP/us/ 
ExperienceP/us/ is a 

careers-oriented work 
experience service open to 
every student at Brock. As 
an ExperienceP/us/ student 
you: 
• ga in new employability 

ski lls in special non-cred
it workshops throughout 
your degree; 

• expand your practical 
computing skills; 

• gain real work experi
ence in volunteer and 
paid part-time positions 
on campus; 

• plan your 
ExperienceP/us/ activities 
within a focused career 
stream, to maximize your 
appeal to future 
employers. 

ExperienceP/us/ is a 
voluntary, non-credit career 
offering at Brock. Your level 
of participation is up to you 
and your ambitions. We 
would like to see you get 
extensively involved, 
because the benefits are 
great. 
• You get pragmatic, 

transferable employability 
skills. 

• Research shows that your 
academic success will 
improve as your campus 
involvement increases. 

• The opportunity for paid 
work helps you finance 
your education. 

On top of that, we'll list 
ALL your workshops, 
computing training, and the 
employability ski lls you've 
developed in practical work 
experience in your personal 
ExperienceP/us/ transcript, 
to show employers that you 
are ready for your career! 

Vi it our Web site at: 
www. brocku. ca/ experience
pius 

CBT Campus - Free 
Computer-based Training 

CBT Campus is a new 
service for all Brock 
students that helps you 
develop the critical comput
er skills needed in today's 
workplace. Over 200 free 
courses are ava ilable online 
in the Brock computer labs 
- all you have to do is sign
up, take the courses, and 
do the online exercises and 
testing. 

We're the only university 
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in Canada to offer this free 
computer literacy education 
to students . Our CBT 
courses are voluntary, free, 
non-credit, online courses 
that you take as extra va lue 
in addition to your academ
ic degree. If you complete 
the testing in each course 
module, we' ll add that 
record to your Experience
Plus/ transcript too. 

Check out the CBT Web 
site at: http:! /cbt.brocku.ca 

Experiential learning in 
our classes 

Our academic programs 
include practical projects, 
field placements and expe
riential learning compo
nents as an important part 
of your academic study. 
Examples abound -
whether it's two weeks in 

otthern Ontario doing air
photo mapping interpreta-

Brock Facts 
1998-99 

• Full-time students 6,509 

• Part-time students 3,944 

• Total students 10,453 

• Total graduates 35,843 

• Degrees awarded 40,221 

• Undergraduate course 
enrolments 40,696 

• Full-time faculty 324 

• Permanent staff 492 

• Residence accommoda
tion 1 ,620 beds 

• Library holdings 
1 ,524,500 publications 

• Sponsored research 
grants $2,279,000 

tion in ERSC 3P99 (third
year Eatth Sciences), 
time in a school as part of 
CHYS 2F10 (second-year 
Child and Youth Studies), a 
field placement in market
ing with the Hamilton 
Bulldogs hockey team for 
SPMA 4F02 (fourth-year 
Sports Management), a field 
placement with the Niagara 
Regional Police in SOC! 
4F91 (fourth-year Sociology) 
or a term studying at 
Freiburg University in 
Germany (th ird-year 
German ic and Slavic 
Studies) . With the informa
tion that you and your pro
fessor give us, we' ll record 
the employability skills that 
you develop in these 
course experiences on your 
Experience?/ us/ transcript. 

Students Get 
tive Edge in 

rkplace 



Your career begins here! 

[Jt-cettence ... S tut!ent Ac~ievetUent At 'Erbck 
Brock has always produced winners. Our students on the Viewbook 
cover are representative of this fact. All of them have achieved 
academic success. All of them have participated in extracurricular 
activities on campus. And, all of them have excelled at Brock. 
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Celebrating Our O"W"n 
Chris Ebel came to 

Brock from Grand Hiver 
Collegiate Institute, in 
Kitchener, Ont. Ile likes the 
campus, and the location. 
While at Brock, he played 
on the baseball team, prga
nized events in the Student 
Development Centre, and 
served as the Brock 

niversity Students' Union 
Vice-President during his 
final year. Instrumental in 
organizing fundraising char
ity events on campus, Chris 
is graduating from Brock 
with a Bachelor of Arts in 
Health Studies. He plans to 
pursue a ca reer in law 
enforcement. 

Pamela Roberts gradu
ated from Sir Winston 
Churchill Secondary School, 
in St. Catharine . he chose 
Brock because the fourth
year thesis option in 
Biotechnology allowed her 
to rea lly get into the sub
ject. She recently won an 
Ontario Graduate Scholar
ship, and w ill be starting 
her Master's of Science, in 
Biotechnology, in the fall of 

1999. 
Tonya Verbeek is from 

Beamsviile District Second
ary School, in Beamsville, 
Ont. Her passion is 
wrestling. As a high school 
athlete in the iagara area, 
she was aware of the excel
lent reputation of Brock's 
wrestling team. This was 
the school to attend if she 
wanted to pursue her 
ca reer as a wrestler. As 
well , Brock's Hecreation 
and Leisure Studies pro
gram suited her academic 
interests. In 1998-99, Tonya 
and the women's wrestling 
team won the provincial 
championships and placed 
second at the nationals. 

Due to that success, she 
\vas nominated as Brock's 
Female Athlete of the Year. 

Tonya is in her third year 
of Recreation and Leisure 
Studies, and wants to work 
with senior citizens when 
she graduates. 

Tara Powell is from 
Sir Winston Churchill 
Secondary School. Currently 
enrolled in the English Plus 
program at Brock, Tara is 
interested in journalism and 
public relations, and would 
like to become a novelist. 

She works as the Arts 
Editor for 7be Brock Press, 
the student newspaper, and 
holds a posi tion as 
Communications Intern w ith 
Brock's Department of 
Conference Services . Star of 
the new Brock video, Tara 
has been involved with 
many clubs and intramural 
activities on campus. 

Mamdouh Abdel 
Maksoud was the 1998-99 
Brock niversity Students' 
Union President. 

He is from Brampton, 
Ont., and originall y came to 
Brock because it was the 
only university in the coun
try that offered a Bachelor 
degree in Business 
Economics. He also liked 
the small campus, and the 
tight-knit community at 
Brock. Mamdouh has been 
hired into a management 
position with the Toronto 
Dominion Bank . 

Mei-Mei Leong studied 
Fine Arts in her home 
country of Hong Kong and 
came to Brock to continue 
her studies. She chose 
Brock because it is a small 
school, and it is close to the 

.S., Niagara Fa lls, and 
iagara-on-the-Lake. A 

sought-a fter artist at Brock, 

Mei plans to take a second 
degree in Psychology when 
she graduates from Vi ·ual 
Arts. She is interested in a 
ca reer in art therapy. 

Brad Clarke is a third
year Child and Youth 
Studies major. He came to 
Brock from Cawthra Park 
Secondary School, in 
Mississauga, Ont., main ly 
because he felt that Brock 
was a school that really 
ca red about its students
it was a place where he 
could have an identity. The 
Child and Youth Studies 
program was also a big 
draw for him. He rea lly 
enjoys the residence envi
ronment, and has been 
involved as a Don, a Head 
Resident, and as a member 
of the Hesidence Action 
Council. Always involved in 
committees and intramurals 
on campus, Brad will serve 
as the President of the 
Brock University Students' 

nion for the 1999-2000 
academic yea r. 

Rich VanderWal is a 
graduate from A. . Myer 
Secondary School, in 
Niagara Fa lls, Ont. Hich is 
graduating from the Hec
reation and Leisure Swdies 
program and is taking a 
post-graduate program in 
therapeutic recreation at 
Georgian College in the fall 
of J 999. Rich is co-winner 
of the PriceWaterhouse
Coopers Gold Medal for 
Entrepreneurial Excellence. 
The competition is held at 
Queen's University every 
yea r. Rich and his business 
partner, Jamie Lauzon, who 
is also a Brock student, 
received first-place honours, 
as well as 3,500 for their 
business plan and 
presentation on Evolution 

Wheelchair Designs. Both 
students are paraplegics, 
and have designed a light
weight wheelchair that will 
allow disabled athletes to 
play the sports they love. 

Cover photo by 

Stephen 
Dominick 

Stephen Dominick has 
established himself as one 
of Canada's foremost 
masters of the photographic 
medium. He is widely 
sought after for his stylish, 
visual , eloquent imagery. 
He has won international 
acclaim for creating an 
extraordinarily unique style. 

Stephen is a graduate of 
Brock University (BA in 
Admi/Econ '82) and 
currently resides in 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont. 

"Brock University was my 
first choice for a post
secondary institution 
almost 20 years ago. The 
cam pus is an architectural 
masterwork providing stu
dents with an invigorating 
environment in which to 
live and learn. My Brock 
degree in Business 
Administration and 
Economics was the perfect 
stepping-stone to an entre
preneurial career. It is 
amazing to visit two 
decades later and still have 
several of my professors 
remember my name! " 
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Accounting - see Business Accounting 
Applied Language Studies 
Applied Mathematics - see Mathematics 
Archaeology - see Classics 
Art - see Visual Arts 
Art History - see Visual Arts 
Artificial Intelligence - see Computer Science 
Biochemistry 
Biological Sciences 
Biotechnology 
Business Administration 
Business, Accounting concentration - see Business 
Administration 
Business Communications - see Communications Studies 
Business Computing - see Computing and Business 
Business Economics 
Business and Tourism - see Tourism Studies 
Canadian Studies 
Canadian and European Union Studies 

- see Integrated Studies 
Chemistry 
Child and Youth Studies 
Classics 
Classical Studies - see Classics 
Communication Disorders - see Applied Language Studies 
Communications Studies 
Computer Science 
Computing and Business 
Computing and Solid-State Device Technology 
Concurrent Education - see Education 
Consumer Economics - see Business Economics 
Communications Policy - see Communications Studies 
Communications, Popular Culture and Film 

- see separate entries: - Communications Studies, 

12 
10 
27 
15 
34 
34 
16 
10 
10 
12 
12 

12 
16 
16 
13 
33 
13 

25 
14 
14 
15 
15 
10 
16 
16 
16 
17 
18 
13 
16 

Cultural Studies, Film Studies 16/17/22 
Cultural Studies (Contemporary Cultural Studies, 
Popular Culture) 
Disability Studies - see Physical Education 
Drama - see Theatre 
Drama in Education - see Dramatic Literature 

and Theatre 
Dramatic Literature 
Earth Sciences 
Economics 
Economics and Business - see Business Economics 
Education, first degree 

17 
29 
33 

17/33 
17 
17 
18 
13 
18 

Education, first degree concurrent with BA, BSc, BPhEd 18/19/20 
Education, after previous degree 20 
Engineering, not available 

- see Computing and Solid-State Device Technology 17 
English as a Second Language, learning 21 
English as a Second Language, teaching - see Applied 
Language Studies 10 
English Language and Literature 21 
English Plus (pre-BEd) - see English Language 
and Literature 21 
Entrepreneurship - see Business Administration 12 
Environmental Economics 21 
Environmental Policy 21 
Environmental Sciences 22 
Feminism - see Women's Studies 34 
Film Studies 22 
Finance - see Business Administration 
Financial Economics - see Business Economics 
Fine Arts - see separate entries: 

12 
13 

- Cultural Studies, Drama in Education, Dramatic 
Literature, Theatre, Visual Arts 

French 
17/33/34 

22 
General Studies, Physical Education 

- see Physical Education 
Geography 
Geology - see Earth Sciences 
Germanic and Slavic Studies 
Government - see 

Business Administration 
History 
Politics 

Graduate Studies 
Grape and Wine Technology - see Oenology 

and Viticulture 
Great Books/Liberal Studies 
Greek and Latin - see Classics 
Health Sciences 
Health Studies 
History 
Human Geography - see Geography 
Human Resources - see Business Administration 
Hydrology - see Earth Sciences 
Information Technology, geographic - see Geography 
Information Technology, software and artificial 

intelligence - see Computer Science 
Information Technology, hardware - see Computing 

and Solid-State Device Technology 
Information Technology - see Communications Studies 
Integrated Studies 
International Business and trade - see Business 

Administration 
International Studies 
Italian 
Kinesiology - see Physical Education: "Movement Science" 
Labour Studies 

29 
24 
17 
24 

12 
25 
30 
35 

29 
24 
15 
24 
25 
25 
24 
12 
17 
24 

16 

17 
16 
25 

12 
25 
26 
29 
26 

Labour Studies and Politics - see Politics 
Languages - see French, German, Italian, 

30 

Spanish, Greek and Latin 22/24/26/33/15 
Law- see Politics (Public Law concentration) 30 
Liberal Studies - see Great Books/Liberal Studies 
Linguistics - see Applied Language Studies 
Management - see Business Administration 
Management, sport - see Sport and Exercise Management 
Management, tourism - s~e Tourism Studies 

24 
10 
12 
33 
33 
12 
27 
16 
28 
24 
29 
29 
28 

Marketing - see Business Administration 
Mathematics 
Media and Culture - see Communications Studies 
Medicine 
Medicine - see Health Sciences 
Movement Studies - see Physical Education 
Movement Science - see Physical Education 
Music 
Neuroscience 28 
Oenology and Viticulture 29 
Painting - see Visual Arts 34 
Palaeontology - see Earth Sciences 17 
Philosophy 29 
Physical Education 29 
Physical Geography - see Geography 24 
Physics 30 
Planning and Development, tourism - see Tourism Studies 33 
Politics 30 
Pollution Control- see Environmental Policy Institute 21 
Post-graduate certificate programs 35 
Psychology 32 
Public Administration - see Business Administration 12 
Pure Mathematics - see Mathematics 27 
Recreation and Leisure Studies 32 
Romance Languages 

- see each of French, Italian, Spanish 22/26/33 
Sociology 32 
Software Engineering - see Computer Science 16 
Spanish 33 
Sport and Exercise Management 33 
Statistics - see Mathematics 27 
Teaching - see Education 18 
Teaching English - see English Plus and Education 21/20 
Teaching English as a Second Language 

- see Applied Language Studies 10 
Technology and Computers - see Computer Science 16 
Technology and Teaching - see Education/ 

Technological Education 18/20 
Theatre 33 
Tourism Studies 33 
Visual Arts 34 
Waste Management - see Environmental Policy and 

Earth Sciences 21/17 
Water Management - see Earth Sciences 17 
Weather Sciences - see Earth Sciences 17 
Women's Studies 34 
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mie Smith (Hill Park Secondaty School, in Hamilton) completed a degree in 
Applied Language Studies. As a student of linguistics at Brock, she had the option 
to focus on a specialty and decided on the program's Communication Disorders 
stream. Currently, Atnie is studying to be a teacher and looks forward to a career 
working with students who have communication disorders. 

Applied 
Language 
Studies 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 
• Certificate in TESL 
• MEd with specialization in 

TESL 

Are you interested in 
how children acquire lan
guage, and how language is 
the product of cu ltures and 
social groups? This program 
gives you foundation exper
tise in linguistics -
phonetics and phonology, 
syntax, discourse analysis, 
sociolinguistics, and lan
guage acquisition. llands-on 
field work, clinical 
observation and practical 
workshops supplement your 
academic courses. 

We offer you a choice of 
three streams: Linguistics, 
for general linguistic 
analysis education; 
Con/Ill// nication disorders, 
for careers in communica
tion disorders, speech 
pathology and audiology; 
Th'SL, for training in learn
ing and teaching English as 
a second language (does not 
CJllalifi' for Olltario teaching 
cerlljicate.) 

• linguist, translator 
• speech-language 

pathologist 
• audiologist 
• clinical researcher 
• ESL educator 

Biochemistry 
• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc Honours 

A major benefit of study
ing biochemistry at Brock is 
that our teaching and 
research labs are combined. 
That means you will be 
applying current techniques 
and technology to biochem-

ical problems using the 
same state-of-the-an equip
ment that our professors 
use for their research. Your 
program will begin with a 
set of core chemistty, cell 
biology and molecular biol
ogy courses. In your third 
and fourth years, you may 
emphasize either biology or 
chemistry courses, and you 

Professor Monica Sanchez of the Applied 
Language Studies department, right, says 
Brock's seminar system provides a special 
opportunity for faculty and students to 
interact, share opinions and debate issues. 
Students Anna Ryder, centre, and Arnie 
Smith believe that the seminars create an 
exciting learning environment. 
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can choose from a spectrum 
of courses includ-
ing studies in metabolism 
and energy flow, proteins 
and enzyme action, macro
molecu lar structures, 
information flow and 
molecular genetics, and 
bio-organic and biophysical 
chemistry. 

• pharmaceutical 
salesperson 

• biomedical products 
scientist ( eg. develop
ing cosmetics, health 
aids) 

• applied agriculture 
researcher ( eg. new 
fertilizer testing) 

• corporate food 
products researcher 
(eg. inventing low fat 
snacks) 

• government inspector 

Biological 
Sciences 
• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc Honours 
• 4 yr concurrent BSc/BEd 
• MSc 

There's a good reason to 
study sciences at Brock -
we rank fourth among the 
23 primarily undergraduate 
Canadian universities in 
medical/science research 
grants. For you, that trans
lates into superbly equipped 
modern labs and knowl
edgeable professors who 
have received provincial 
and national acclaim for 
their teaching and research! 
Lectures, laboratories and 
field studies introduce you 
to the breadth of biological 

Combined 
majors 
Do you have more than 
one key interest? At Brock, 
you can do a combined 
major to concentrate in 
two subject areas in your 
degree. Our Calendar (see 
www.brocku.ca) lists our 
major and combined major 
programs and courses. 
If the areas you want to 
combine are not already 
listed there as a combined 
major, you can consult 
with our teaching depart
ments in each area, and 
we'll try to design a 
program just for you. 

science in the first two 
years. Courses range from 
cell biology and molecular 
biology to studies of com
munity, population and 
behavioural ecology. In 
your third and fourth years, 
you will design your pro
gram from a large selection 
of courses in areas such as 
biochemistry, developmen
tal biology, animal , plant 
and microbial physiology, 
genetics, neurobiology, 
ecology, animal behaviour 
and histology. 

• biology teacher, Grades 
4-8 

• chiropractor 
• waste management 

planner 
• quality control 

supervisor 
• preparation for 

medicine, dentistry, 
pharmacy 
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Biotechnology 
• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc Honours 

As a graduate of the only 
BSc in Biotechnology in 
Canada, you will be on the 
forefront of research in this 
exciting and growing 
industry. You will take 
courses in biological 
sciences, chemistry and 
biotechnology to explore 
the use of living organisms 
and to produce goods and 
services for practical and 
industrial purposes. Career 
opportunities in biotechnol
ogy are expanding rapidly 
with a dramatic increase in 
global market demands 
for biotechnology products. 
Biotechnology has been 
around us for years, for 
example, in the fermenta
tion of wine and beer, and 
the making of bread and 
cheese. As a modern 
biotechnologist, you will 
lea rn new applications 
using new scientific tools, 
including genetic and 
protein engineering, cell 
fusion and production of 
monoclonal antibodies . 

• pharmaceutical 
research: vaccine 
developer 

• manufacturing: quality 
control 

• government: inspectors 
• law and medicine: 

forensic specialities 

See page 14. 

Business
Accounting 
• 4 yr BAcc Honours 
• 4 1/2 yr BAcc Honours 

Co-op 
• 2 yr BAcc after a previous 

degree 
• MAce NEW 

Expanded technology, 
increased regulation, and 
cl ient demands for more 
information make account
ing a growing field. If you 
want a career as a 
professional accountant, our 
program is des igned 
specifica ll y for you, with 
rigorous academic courses 
integrated with a profes
sional orientation. It meets 
all the requirements for 
cenifica tion by both the 
Ontario Institute of 
Chartered Accountants and 
the Society of Management 
Accountants. Our degree 
has an outstanding national 
reputation for excellence. 
Brock graduates consistent
ly score highly on the 
national accounting 
examinations and enjoy a 
w ide variety of employment 
opportunities. 

The Co-op Accounting 
option, the second largest 
in Ontario, is very popu lar 
with employers, with almost 
100 per cent of our co-op 
students full y employed 
immediately on graduation. 
As a co-op student, be pre
pared for a compressed 
study/ work schedule using 
your spring and summer 
terms, so that you can com
plete your Brock co-op 
degree in just 4 1/ 2 yea rs. 
You w ill complete three 
academic terms and then 
alternate co-op work 
experience jobs with your 
remaining course work. 
Your co-op work terms (up 
to 20 months) are credited 
towards the 30-month prac-
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Shari Leitch graduated from 
the Brock Co-op Accounting 
program. She is from Laura 
Secord Secondary School , in 
St. Catharines. Currently, she 
is working full time for KPMG , 
in St. Catharines. She is 
returning to Brock to do a 
Master of Accountancy, a 
new graduate program being 
offered as of January 2000. 

tical experience requirement 
to become a CA in Ontario. 

The BAcc as a Second 
Degree program is 
designed for high quality, 
motivated students who 
already have a degree in a 
non-business area, and 
want to expand their ca reer 
potential with accounting 
experti se . If you have an 
overall 70 per cent average 
in your first degree, you 
can receive up to 10 credits 
towards our BAcc and 
complete the degree in a 
minimum of two years. 

• chartered accountant 
(CA} 

• certified management 
accountant (CMA} 

• certified general 
accountant (CGA} 

• corporate financial 
officer 

Seepage 18. 

Business 
Administration 
• 4 yr BBA 
• 4 yr BBA Honours 
• 4 1/2 yr BBA Honours 

Co-op NEW 
• 2 yr BBA after a previous 

degree 
• 4 yr BA Honours Business 

and Politi cs (combi ned) 
• 4 yr BA Honours Business 

and Economics (combined) 

The demand for 
professional managers w ith 
business education is grow
ing. Brock's BBA prepares 
you with professionall y 
oriented business courses, 
combined with studies in 
social sciences, humanities, 
mathematics and science. 
Our BBA graduates enjoy a 
wide va riety of employment 
opportunities in industry, 
commerce and government, 
and some have gone on to 
graduate studies in 
business, law and public 
administration. 

To enter the Co-op 
Business Administration 
option, you should apply 
directly from high school. A 
minimum 80 per cent 
average and a personal 
entrance interview are 
required for consideration. 
As a BBA co-op student, 
you will swdy the function
al areas of business, along 
w ith the Canadian and 
global business environ
ment, in your first two 
years. In the final 2 1/ 2 
years of your program, you 
will work full time in paid 
co-op jobs for practica l 
experience in using your 
new experti se, with alter
nating terms back on cam
pus to finish your courses. 
Once admitted, you must 
maintain an 80 per cent 
average each year to con
tinue in the Co-op program. 

The BBA as a Second 

Degree program gives you 
an opportunity to greatl y 
expand your employment 
opportunities by getting a 
second degree in business. 
I f your overall average in 
your first degree was at 
least 70 per cent, you can 
receive up to 10 credits 
towards Brock's BBA and 
complete the remaining 
courses in a minimum of 
two years. 

As either a regular BBA 
student or a Co-op student, 
you ca n choose one of the 
following concentrations: 

The Accounting BBA 
option gives you a broad 
range of business courses 
and other electives, as well 
as courses in financial 
reporting, cost management, 
systems, auditing and 
taxation. 

The EntrepreneurshiP 
BBA option gives you an 
excellent background for 
new venture creation, 
operating a small business 
or managing a family 
business. 

The Finance BBA option 
prepares you for superb job 
opportunities in treasuJy 
management, banking, 
portfolio management, 
investment banking, 
investment advising, finan
cial planning and financial 
analysis. 

The General 
Ma nagement BBA option is 
for you if you want to study 
a broad spectrum of courses 
across the various business 
disciplines. 

The flu man Resource 
Management BBA teaches 
you how to manage 
employee and labour 
relations. Most of our HRM 
courses are eligible towards 
Certified Human Resource 
Professional designation in 
Ontario. 

The International 
Business BBA option 
enhances your ca reer in our 
globalized economy, w ith 
international operations 
management knowledge in 
international finance, human 

Brock University's Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs (ACE 
Brock) brought the University national distinction as Canada's 
Chapter of the Year in the CIBC Campus Enterprise Challenge. 
Celebrating the accomplishment are , front row from left, Robert 
Belchior, Robert lachetta, Robin Osika and Kristine Dawson. 
Back row from left, Martin Kusy, Dean, Faculty of Business, with 
students Jeff Cameron, Curtis Stoutenberg, Emanuele Giunta, 
Chris Keleher, Kaye Buchholz and Ryan Boese. Brock student 
Rob Belchior was named ACE Canada's CIBC Entrepreneur of 
the Year. 

resources and marketing. 
The Marketing BBA 

option develops your skills 
in market research, 
advertising, consumer 
behaviour, industrial and 
retail marketing, marketing 
financial services and 
international marketing. 

The Public 
Administration BBA 
prepares you for working 
in public institutions, 
managing people in the 
public sector, and 
government and business 
operations. Federal, 
provincial and municipal 
governments are among the 
largest employers in 
Canada. 

• banking 
• personnel 

administrator 
• business owner 
• public service 

management 
• stockbroker 
• financial policy and 

planning adviser 

Business 
Economics 
• 4 yr BBE Honours 

Our Bachelor of Business 
Economics program is 
unique in Canada. If you 
are interested in combining 
the studies of economics 
and business, this degree 
offers you the best opportu
nity. With an emphasis on 
quantitative, communicative 
and analytica l skills, you 
w ill be well prepared for a 
variety of careers in both 
the public and priva te sec
tors of the economy. After 
your first two years, you 
can specialize in one of the 
following two areas: 

Financial economics 
which combines economics 
with finance knowledge. 

Consumer economics 
which combines economics 
with marketing expertise. 

• financial analyst 
• market researcher 
• public service 

administrator 
• private sector manager 

Canadian 
Studies 
• 3 yr BA, combined 

major only 
• 4 yr BA Honours, combined 

maj or only 

Are you fascinated by 
looking at "Canada" as both 
a nation and a concept? 
You w ill enjoy the multiple 
perspectives in Brock's 
Canadian Studies major
historical , geographic, 
economic, poli ti ca l, literary 
and artistic. You can pursue 
Canadian Studies in combi
nation with any other 
combined major offered at 
Brock, including areas as 
diverse as tourism, history, 
film , English, and geogra
phy. Our students benefit 
from sponsored guest 
speakers, book launches 
and symposia every year in 
addition to regular classes. 
You w ill enjoy helping to 
run the annual interdiscipli
nary conference, called 
"Two Days of Canada. " 

• teacher 
• communications 

manager 
• public relations 

co-ordinator 
• foreign service officer 
• tourism program 

developer 
• historian 
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Your career begins here! 

am Roberts (Sir Winston Churchill Secondary School, in St. Catharines) chose Brock's 
Biotechnology program because she could concentrate on biology and chemistry. 
She has completed her BSc Honours and, in 1999, won an Ontario Graduate 
Scholarship to continue with her Master's degree. Pam is one of several Brock 
students who work at Norgen Biotek Corporation, a St. Catharines biotechnology 
company that was founded by Brock professor, Dr. Yousef Haj-Ahmad. 

Chemistry 
• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc with a major 
• 4 yr BSc Honours 
• 4 yr concurrent BSc/ BEd 
• MSc 

We can boast of having 
some of the most advanced 
equipment in the field, a 
p•sult of the superb 
rL -,ea rch reputations and 
grants of Brock faculty. 
While at other schools the 
newest equ ipment may be 
reserved for research only, 
at Brock all facilities are 
used for hoth teaching and 
resea rch. You will learn 
from high quality faculty, 
and you \\' ill get va luable 
experience in our labs 
operating state-of-the-att 
instruments for separating 
complex mixtures, deter
mining molecular structures 
and making quantitati ve 
measurements, including 
computer-controlled 
equipment connected to the 
University's Ethernet back
bone. You may ga in extra 
experience working as a 
paid research assistant on 
bculty research projects in 
the summer. Upper years 
course areas inc! ude 
organic synthesis, inorganic 
chemistry, theoretical chem
istry, biologica l chemistry, 
analytica l chemistty, 
spectroscopy and physica l 
chemistry. 

If your focus is on the 
environment, the BSc 
Honours in Chemistry
Environmental Stream 
will he of interest. 

• teacher (Grades 4-8) 
• chemical industry 

salesperson 
• agriculture researcher 

(eg. designing low-risk 
pesticides) 

• environmental 
scientist ( eg. measur
ing pollutants) 

• pharmaceutical 
researcher ( eg. cold 
medication research) 

Brock Professor Yousef Haj-Ahmad, left, 
knows how important it is for students to 
have first-hand experience in their field of 
study. He provided several of his students 
with valuable work experience as employees 
at his St. Catharines biotechnology company, 
Norgen Biotek Corporation. Those students 
include Pam Roberts, centre, and Mohamed 
Salame, who is an Honours BSc grad, in 
Biotechnology. See page 12. 
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Child and Youth 
Studies 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 
• 4 yr concurrent BA/BEd 

(Grades K-6, competitive 
admission in second year) 

Child and Youth Studies 
is one of the most popu Ia r 
programs at Brock. 

You will learn from a 
broad-based approach that 
considers the individual 
child or youth within the 
context of the famil y, 
school, peer group and 
community. With interdisci
plinary roots in psychology, 
education, sociology and 
physica l education, our 
degree gives you the acade
mic background to apply to 
a wide va riety of ca reers 
related to children and 
youth. Courses include field 
placements in schools and 
agencies to give you 
va luable experience for 
your resume. 

You will complete a 
common first year, and then 
apply for the concurrent 
BN BEd, the BA Honours, 
or the BA. (The BN BEd is 
a limited enrolment pro
gram, with admission based 
on grades and approval of 
the Chair of the Department 
of Child and Youth Studies.) 
The BN BEd offers a 
unique integration of acade
mic and teacher-education 
courses throughout the 
years of the program. 

• teacher 
• special needs assistant 
• community youth 

programs manager 
• child life specialist 
• government policy 

adviser 

Classics 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 

You can choose to 
speciali ze in one of the 
following areas: 

Ancient Art aud 
Arcbaeolog)' studies the 
archaeology and art histoty 
of ancient Mediterranean 
and ear East cultures (BA 
llonours only). 

Classical studies looks at 
Greek and Roman history, 
along with religion and 
literature-in-translation. 

Classical/a nguages 
emphasizes proficiency in 
Greek and Latin and 
focuses on Greek and 
Roman literature. 

At Brock, you will lea rn 
from our extensive 
collection of artifacts in the 
Brock Museum of Cypriote 
Antiquities, and attend 
special lectures by distin
guished archaeologists 
reporting on recent 
discoveries around the 
world . Archaeology studenrs 
complete their practicums at 
our summer archaeologica l 
field projects in the 
Mediterranean. 

One thing to keep in 
mind - if you are interest
ed in pursuing archaeology 
at the graduate level, you 
will need to have a profi
ciency in Greek and Latin . 
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Your career begins here! 

• archaeologist 
• museum curator 
• teacher 
• journalist 
• tourism business 

owner 

Communications 
Studies 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 

Are you interested in 
studying how humans com
municate. ways that social 
structures affect communi
cation, or how new tech
nologies are changing 
human communications? 
\\ e offer the following four 
">pecialist streams in 
Communications Studies: 

Business com 1111111 ica-
t ions gi ve~ you a strong 
base for ana lysing and 
practising communications 
in business. 

Com 1111111 ications policy 
builds your expertise in 
public policy by looking at 
the interaction of media 
and culture with political , 
socia l and economic force . 

information technology 
develops your knowledge 
of how new information 
technologies impact human 
communications. 

J!edia and wlture 
examines the construction 
of meaning through fi lm, 
television, literaLUre and 
popular culture. 

• public relations officer 
• radio/TV journalist 
• advertising executive 
• government policy 

adviser 
• human resource 

manager 

See page 26. 

There are many computer
related programs at Brock. 
Lots of options mean lots of 
choice for you! From left, are 
students, Will Barry (Computer 
Science, Artificial Intelligence 
stream) , Scott Konkle 
(Computer Science, Software 
Engineering stream) , Michael 
Shields (Computer Science as 
a second degree, computer 
graphics) , Jeremy Douglas 
(Computing and Business) , 
and Scott Hazelton 
(Communications Studies, 
Information Technology 
stream). 

Computer Science 
• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc Honours: software 

engineering and artificial 
intelligence 

• BSc or BSc Honours, after 
previous degree 

This program prepares 
you for a career in 
Information Technology 
( IT), an industry that is 
transforming our world and 
workplaces. You will cover 
data structures, operating 
systems, database systems, 
industry-standard program
ming languages, software 
engineering and user 
interfaces. You can rake 
specialized courses in 
object-orientation, computer 
graph ics, artificial 
intelligence, computer 
networks, expert systems, 
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Superb 
computer 
science 
facilities 

• 7 dedicated labs for 
computing science, and 
mathematics and 
science students 

• computer graphics - 44 
Si licon Graphics 02 
UNIX work stations 

• all labs are networked 
on our Gigabit ethernet 
fibre optic campus 
network 

• 21 X-terminals for 
chemistry, biology, 
physics, computing 
science areas 

• computer animation 
software (Alias/ 
Wavefront, Softlmage) 
and multi-media 
equipment 

• access to scanners, 
CO-Rom recorder, video 
cards, digitizers 

• artificial intelligence 
facilities: robot arms, 
mobile robot, robot 
vision system, 
transputers 

• micro-computer labs 
open 7 am to 1 am 
every day 

robotics, parallel computing 
and/ or compiler construc
tion. Brock gives you a 
ca reer edge with over 200 
free computer-based train
ing courses to help you 
acquire extra employabil ity 
skil ls for industry. The BSc 

llonours program offers 
two options: 

Software engineering 
focuses on programming 
and systems anal ysis for 
appl ica tion development. 

A rtijicia/ inte//igence 
focuses on research into 
making computers behave 
like humans. 

For a hardware option, 
check out Computing and 
Solid-State Device 
Technology. 

The Internship BSc 
option lets you combine 
pa id work with your degree 
and gives you va luable 
hands-on experience in the 
Information Technology (IT) 
indust1y. Internship students 
(70 per cent average 
required) apply for eight-, 
12-, or 16-month work 
terms between second and 
third year or between third 
and fourth year, depending 
on the job you accept. 

• programmer or systems 
analyst 

• Information 
Technology network 
administrator 

• computer graphics 
designer 

• Information 
Technology project 
manager 

• Information 
Technology corporate 
trainer I applications 
specialist 

Computing and 
Business 
• 4 yr BCB Honours 

Our program provides a 
unique foundation in 
business practices for 
computing professionals. 
The program hegins w ith 
the core courses in comput
er programming, basic data 
structures and computer 

• 4 yr BSc Honours 

This degree prepares 
you for an exciting ca reer 
in computer technology 
design, by tackling comput
ing from the hardware per
spective. If you like math 
and physics, and have an 
urge to dismantle your PC 
to figure out how the chips 
work , this cutting edge pro-

in our 
workplaces. We'll 
you have a head 

ca reer by 
in first-hand expe

the opportunity 

Popu lar Cu lture 
Popular Culture 
Contemporary 

l Studies 
Contemporary 

l Studies 

·11 explore issues 
ry and popu

from a criti ca l 
different discipli

ves. You will 

courses which 
examine culture in its wide 
variety of forms, including 
film, television, literature, 
music and advertising, and 
in its politica l, historica l, 
economic and aesthetic 
contexts. Courses in film, 
Canad ian studies, communi
cations, drama and visual 
arts, in addition to general 
background courses in 
humanities, social sciences, 

language, and science, w ill 
give you an excellent 
understanding of contem
poraly and popular culture. 

Contemporary Cultural 
SLUd ies is offered by the 
Department of Fine Arts; 
Popular Culture is offered 
by the Department of 
Communications, Popular 
Culture and Film. 

• journalist 
• writer 
• editor 
• public relations 

professional 
• advertising 

Dramatic 
Literature 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 
• Certificate in Drama in 

Education 
• Concentration in Drama in 

Education 

If you are interested in 
studying dramatic literature, 
our Department of Fine 
Arts has created an exciting 
program for you. Brock's 
dramatic literature program 
offers an interlocking series 
of courses to help you 
develop a critica l awareness 
of drama both as text and 
as performance in its con
ventions, trad itions and 
stage history. You can focus 
exclusively on dramatic lit
erature, or take advantage 
of the combined major 
options to broaden the 
scope of your studies in 
combination with another 
discipline. The concentra
tion in Drama in Education 
is something to consider if 
you plan to be a teacher. 

• drama critic 
• playwright 
• fine arts publisher 
• editor 

Earth Sciences 
• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc with a maj or 
• 4 yr BSc Honours 
• 4 yr BSc/ BEd, tea chi ng 

Grades 4-8 
• MSc 

As an Earth Scientist, you 
will solve problems in 
waste disposal, pollution, 
ground water management, 
volcanic and earthquake 
hazards - vital in the 
exploration and uti liza tion 
of natural resources. You 
will learn about mining and 
petroleum exploration, 
geotechnical engineering, 
water resources, environ
mental geology, geologica l 
mapping and subsurface 
exploration. Field trips are 

Professor Greg Finn, left, 
says that with Brock's 
smaller class sizes, he is 
able to get to know his 
students personally. As well , 
he can closely monitor their 
progress and provide 
assistance when the 
students need it. Susannah 
Krack, centre, came to Brock 
from Montreal because she 
heard about the fabulous 
work conducted in Earth 
Sciences. She is interested 
in a career in optical mineral
ogy. Jamie Leitch graduated 
with a combined degree in 
Earth Sciences and Physical 
Geography. He is completing 
a post-degree program in 
Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS) this year and 
will then complete his 
Honours year. 
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• archaeologist 
• museum curator 
• teacher 
• journalist 
• tourism business 

owner 

Communications 
Studies 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 

Are you interested in 
studying how humans com
munica te, ways that social 
stru ctures affect communi
cation , or how new tech
nologies are changing 
human communications? 
\X e offer the fo llowing four 
specialist streams in 
Communica tions Studies: 

Business communica
liuns g i ve~ you a strong 
base for analysing and 
practising communication 
in business. 

Communications policy 
bui lds your expertise in 
public policy by looking at 
the interaction of media 
and cultu re w ith political, 
social and economic forces. 

li!fbrmatiun technology 
develops your knowledge 
of how new information 
technologies impact human 
communications. 

Media and culture 
examines the construction 
of mean ing through fi lm, 
television, literature and 

popu lar culture. 

• public relations officer 
• radio/TV journalist 
• advertising executive 
• government policy 

adviser 
• human resource 

manager 

See page 26. 

There are many computer
related programs at Brock. 
Lots of options mean lots of 
choice for you! From left, are 
students, Will Barry (Computer 
Science, Artificial Intelligence 
stream), Scott Konkle 
(Computer Science, Software 
Engineering stream) , Michael 
Shields (Computer Science as 
a second degree, computer 
graphics) , Jeremy Douglas 
(Computing and Business) , 
and Scott Hazelton 
(Communications Studies, 
Information Technology 
stream). 

Computer Science 
• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc Honours: software 

engineering and artificia l 
i ntelligence 

• BSc or BSc Honours, after 
previous degree 

This program prepares 
you for a ca reer in 
Information Technology 
(IT) , an industry that is 
transform ing our world and 
workplaces. You will cover 
data structures, operating 
systems, database systems, 
industry-standard program
ming languages, software 
engineering and user 
interfaces. You can take 
specia lized courses in 
object-orientation, computer 
graphics, artificial 
intelligence, computer 
networks, expert systems, 
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Superb 
computer 
science 
facilities 

• 7 dedicated lab! 
computing scie1 
mathematics an 
science student 

• computer grap~ 
Silicon Graphic! 
UNIX work stati 

• all labs are netv 
on our Gigabit ( 
fibre optic camr 
network 

• 21 X-terminals 
chemistry, biolc 
physics, compu 
science areas 

• computer anim; 
software (Alias/ 
Wavefront, Soft 
and multi-medi; 
equipment 

• access to scanr 
CO-Rom record 
cards, digitizer~ 

• artificial intellig1 
fac ilities: robot 
mobile robot, n 
vision system, 
transputers 

• micro-computer labs 
open 7 am to 1 am 
every day 

robotics, para llel computing 
and/ or compiler construc
tion. Brock gives you a 
ca reer edge w ith over 200 
free computer-based train

ing courses to help you 
acquire ex"tra employabili ty 
skills for industty. The BSc 

\.ornpuung dnu 
Business 
• 4 yr BCB Honours 

Our program provides a 
unique foundation in 
business practices for 
computing professionals. 
The program begins w ith 
the core courses in comput
er programming, basic data 
structu res and computer 

organiza tion, augmented by 
courses in accounting, man-
agement and economics . In 
following years, your stud-
ies will include databases, 
advanced data structures, 
operating systems, comput-
ing ethics, entrepreneur-
ship, finance, marketing 
and organizational behav-
iour, as well as software 
engineering. Free computer-
based training courses 
cover a va riety of additional 

industry areas. 
In the Internship BSc 

option, you combine paid 
work with your degree to 
get valuable hands-on 
experience in business and 
information technology. 
Internship students (70 per 
cent average required) 
apply for eight-, 12-, or 16-
month work terms between 
second and third year or 
between third and fourth 

year, depending on the job 
you accept. 

en 
• programmer/analyst 
• software engineer/ 

project manager 
• information systems 

manager 
• IT marketing manager 
• IT sales 
•independent 

consultant 

Computing and 
Solid-State 
Device .. 
Technology 
• 4 yr BSc Honours 

This degree pr pares 
you for an exciting ca reer 
in computer technology 
design, by tackling comput-
ing from the hardware per-
spective. If you like math 
and physics, and have an 
urge to dismantle your PC 
to figure out how the chips 
work, this cutting edge pro-

gram will be right for you! language, and science, wi ll Earth Sciences 
The program emphasizes give you an excellent 

practica l aspects of understanding of contem-
• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc with a maj or 

computing and the use of porary and popular culture. • 4 yr BSc Honours 
computer-based and other Contemporary Cultural • 4 yr BSc/BEd, teaching 
solid-state electronic devices Studies is offered by the Grades 4-8 
in control, manufacturing Department of Fine Arts; • MSc 
and research. You will Popular Culture is offered 

acquire the skills needed to by the Department of As an Earth Scientist, you 
meet rea l-world challenges Communications, Popular w ill solve problems in 
of new technologies in our Cu lture and Film. waste disposa l, pollution, 
world and workplaces. We'll (/) ground water management, 
make sure you have a head volcanic and earthquake 
start on your career by • journalist hazards - vital in the 
building in first-hand expe- • writer exploration and utilization 
rience with the opportuni ty • editor of natural resources. You 
to participate in a summer • public relations 

will lea rn about mining and 
internship work placement. professional 

• advertising petroleum exploration, 
geotechnica l engineering, 

• Information Technology Dramatic 
water resources, environ-

hardware engineer 
mental geology, geologica l 

• manufacturing Literature mapping and subsurface 

processes automation • 3 yr BA exploration. Field trips are 

• Information Technology • 4 yr BA Honours 

systems operations • Certificate in Drama in 

analyst Education 

• Information Technology • Concent ration i n Drama in 

hardware business Education 

owner 
I f you are interested in 

Cultural Studies studying dramatic literature, 

• 3 yr BA Popular Cult ure 
our Department of Fine 

• 4 yr BA Popular Cult ure 
Arts has created an exciting 

• 3 yr BA Contemporary program for you. Brock 's 

Cultu ra l Studies dramatic literature program 

• 4 yr BA Contemporary offers an interl ock ing series 

Cultu ra l Studies of courses to help you Professor Greg Finn , left, 

develop a criti ca l awar ness says that with Brock's 

You will explore issues of drama both as text and smaller class sizes, he is 
able to get to know his 

in contemporary and popu- as performance in its con- students personally. As well, 
lar culture from a critical ventions, traditions and he can cl osely monitor their 

v iew using different discipli- stage history. You can focus progress and provide 

naty perspectives. You will exclusively on dramatic lit- ass istance when the 

take a series of critica l and erature, or take advantage students need it. Su sannah 

historica l courses which of the combined major Krack, centre, came to Brock 
from Montreal because she 

examine culture in its wide options to broaden the 
heard about the fabulous 

va riety of forms, including scope of your studies in work conducted in Earth 
film , television, literature, combination with another Sciences . She is interested 

music and advertising, and discipline. The concentra- in a caree r in optical mineral-

in its politica l, historica l, tion in Drama in Education ogy. Jamie Leitch graduated 

economic and aesthetic is something to consider if with a combined degree in 

contexts. Courses in film, you plan to be a teacher. Earth Sciences and Physical 
Geography. He is completing 

Canadian studies, communi- en a post-degree program in 
cations, elrama and visual 

• drama critic 
Geographic Information 

arts, in addition to genera l Systems (GIS) this year and 

background courses in 
• playwright wil l then complete his 

humanities, social sciences, 
• fine arts publisher Honours year. 
• editor 
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cott Donnelly (Holy Cross Secondary School, in St. Catharines) is looking fotward to 
his first work placement as part of his first year of Accounting Co-op. He came to 
Brock because of the excellent reputation of our business programs. Scott feels the 
combination of work experience and class studies will be an advantage for him as 
he pursues a career as a Chartered Accountant. 

an integral component of a 
number of courses. 
Undergraduate students 
have the opportunity to 
work with faculty on loca l, 
national and international 
research projects. 

• environmental 
geologist 

• petroleum geologist 
• hydrogeologist 
• paleontologist 
• economics geologist 

Economics 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 
• 4 yr BA Honours in 

Business and Economics 

You will study the "sci
ence of cho ice" - learning 
how limited resources can 
best be used to meet the 
needs of individuals and 
society. Look at how incli 
vidual consumers choose to 
spend their time and 
money; and how prod ucers 
predict and respond to con
sumer needs. Understand 
the economy as a whole, 
from the banking system, 
unemployment, government 
debt and taxation, to inter
national trade and exchange 
rates, and natural resource 
use and conservation. 

• business manager 
• corporate lawyer 
• banker 
• financial investment 

planner 

Education 
• 4 yr Concurrent programs: 

BA/BEd, teaching Grades 
K-6 
BSc/BEd, teaching Grades 
4-8 

• 5 yr Concurrent program: 
BPhEd (Honours)/BEd, 
teaching Grades K-6 
BSc (Honours)/BEd, 

teaching Grades 4-8 
• 1 yr BEd Pre-Service, after 

previous degree 
Teaching Grades K-6 
Teaching Grades 4-10 
Teaching Grades 7-12/0AC 

• Technology education: 
1 yr BEd in Technological 
Studies, after previous 
degree 
1 yr BEd in Design and 

Professor Linda Stillabower, centre, Director 
of Brock's new Master of Accountancy 
program, finds it exciting to be involved in 
new initiatives under way in the Faculty of 
Business. The programs are creating new 
learning and career opportunities for 
students such as Michelle Unruh and Scott 
Donnelly. See page 12. 
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Technology, after previous 
degree 

• Enterprise education: BEd 
and professional certificate 

• Adult Education: BEd or 
Certificate 

• MEd 
• Continuing professional 

development courses (AQs) 
• Native Teacher Education 

Program: BEd or certificate 
See also: Applied 
Language Studies (TESL) 
Theatre (Drama in 
Education concentration) 

The Facul ty of Education 
at Brock Uni versity is the 
second largest facul ty of 
education in Ontario. We 
are known for the excel
lence of our education 
graduates. Our Education 
build ing features an excel
lent instructional resource 
centre , three well-equipped 
computer labs, a gymnasi
um, a theatre, and numer
ous teaching rooms. Our 
program features a unique 
approach, with professional 
practice fi eldwork under 
the supervision of counsel
lors working with groups of 
students in internship cen
tres located in schools 
throughout the Niagara 
Peninsula and the regions 
of Hamilton-Wentworth, 
Haldimand and Halton. 

Concurrent BEd, for high 
school students: 

If you are starting your 
first degree, you may want 
to think about doing a 
Concurrent BEd degree, 
working on both your edu
cation degree and your 
undergraduate degree 

simultaneously. Or, you can 
complete your first under
grad uate degree, and then 
apply to the one-yea r BEd 
Pre-Service program. 
Concurrent degrees are 
ava ilable in the fo llowing 
areas: 

BA Child and Youth 
Studies/ BEd: 

As a concurrent BA/BEd 
student, you will study four 
years in total to complete a 
three-yea r BA with a single 
major in Child and Youth 
Studies and a BEd at the 
sa me time. Our concurrent 
degree is unique in integrat
ing the academic and 
teacher-edu cation courses 
throughout the four yea rs of 
the program. Enro lment is 
limited in this very popular 
program. All students com
plete the common first yea r 
in Child and Youth Studies , 
and then apply on a com
petitive basis for admission 
to the concurrent program 
at the end of the first yea r. 

BSc/ BEd: 
As a concurrent BSc/ BEd 

student, you will study four 
yea rs in total to complete a 
three-yea r BSc in Integrated 
Studies and a BEd at the 
same time. 

You will take eithe r the 
math o r the science stream 
(with science concentrations 
in one of bio logy, chem
istry, ea rth sciences o r 
physics). 

The program combines a 
focus on contemporary sci
ence and mathematics with 
pedagogica l techniques. 
You will also study courses 
in child and youth develop
ment, humanities and psy
chology. In addition to field 
placements beginning in 
second yea r, and a total of 
11 weeks of practice teach
ing in your fourth year, you 
will also have opportunities 
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Wendy Makkreel, left, is graduating from the Bachelor of 
Science/Bachelor of Education program; Kristen Davison 
centre, is in her second year of the Bachelor of Arts (in Child 
and Youth Studies)/Bachelor of Education; and Tracey Swift is 
1n her third year of the Bachelor of Physical Education/Bachelor 
of Education program. All three say they enjoy their programs 
because the classes are small enough to get a lot of personal 
attent1on w1th hands-on experience and practical knowledge. 

to teach at Brock Science 
Ca mps, designed for Grades 
6 to 8 students, du ring Ma y 
and june each yea r. 

BPhEd Honours/ BEd: 
All students complete the 

common fi rst yea r in 
Phys ica l Education, and 
then appl y on a competitive 
basis for admission to the 
concurrent program at the 
end of the first yea r. As a 
concurrent Bachelor of 
Physica l Educa tion/ BEd stu
dent, you will study a total 
of five yea rs to complete a 
four-yea r BPh Ed Honours 
degree and a BEd at the 
sa me time. You will lea rn 
foundational knowledge in 
psycho-socia l and ph ysica l 
development, practica lly 
applied in personal move
ment, teacher ed ucation 
and school settings. The 
program incl udes fieldwork 
and co-op placements, as 
well as educational fo rums 
which focus on activity for 
youth . 
Seepage 30 

BEd Pre-Service, for stu
dents with a university 
degree: 

The BEd Pre-Service pro
gram is a consecutive 
degree program leading to 
a BEd and an Ontario 
Certificate of Qualifi ca tion 
(OCQ) to teach, fo r stu
dents who already have a 
un iversity degree . Full-time 
studies start in September 
and fin ish the following 
May. Our program features 
a unique approach, with 
professional practice fi e ld
work under the supervision 
of counsellors working with 
groups of students in 
internship centres located in 
schools throughout the 

iagara Peninsula and the 
regions of Hami lton
Wentworth , Halclimand and 
Halton. We offer our Pre
Seiv ice degrees at both our 
St. Catharines and Hami lton 
campuses. In add ition to 
degrees at each of the three 
teaching levels in Onta rio 
teachable subjects, we also 
offer special programs in 
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Technology Education and 
in Enterprise Edu cation. 

Technology Education: 
If you have the appropri

ate degree, OCQ o r work
related experience, one of 
our technologica l stud ies 
programs may interest you: 
• The BEd in Technology 

Stud ies prepares you to 
teach two subjects from 
communications, 
construction, manufactur
ing, technological design, 
transpo rtation, hospitality 
se1v ices and personal 
services. 

• The BEd in Design and 
Technology prepares you 
to teach design and 
technology plus a second 
academic subject. 

Enterprise 
Education/ BEd: 

Do you want to teach at 
the secondary school level, 
as well as to teach skills in 
entrepreneurship? This 
unique program runs from 
September to july, with an 
extended 28-week 
practicum. On successful 
completion, you wi ll receive 
a BEd, a Professional 
Certificate in Enterprise 
Education, and our recom
mendation fo r OCQ certifi 
cation. 

BEd in Adult Education or 
Certificate in Adult 
Education: 

This program gives com
mun ity college personne l 
the opportunity to enhance 
their abilities to deliver edu
cational se1v ices consistent 
with the demands of adu lt 
student lea rners. Unlike all 
o f our other BEd programs, 
this program does not lead 
to an OCQ. 

Master of Education: 
Our MEcl program is one 

of the best in Ontario , 
designed fo r practising 
teache rs and education 
resea rchers. You may take 
the MEcl on e ither a fu ll 
time o r part-time basis, with 
the courses offe red in each 
of fall , winter, spring and 
summer terms. Brock's MEcl 
features flexible course 
selection and a focus in one 
of four areas: curriculum 
studies, studies in teaching 
and learning, o rga niza tional 
and admin istrative stud ies, 
o r integrative studies. 
The program consists of 
required core courses, 
electives and a resea rch 
component. You will com
plete five fu ll credits (eight 
half-credit courses and a 
required exit project or 
thesis). The MEd is offered 
at both our St. Catharines 
and Hamilton campuses. 

Continuing Professional 
Development Courses: 

The faculty offers an 
extensive array of profes
sional development 
experiences (credit and 
non-credit) fo r teachers and 
administrato rs, at the St. 
Catharines and Hamilton 
campuses, as well as select
ed o fferings in Mississauga 
and Seneca College in 
Toronto. 

• Public or Separate 
School Board Teacher, 
Ontario 

• Private school teacher, 
national and 
international 

• Corporate trainer 
• Child and youth care 

worker 

English 
Language and 
Literature 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 
• 4 yr English Plus Honours 

(for future teachers) 
• Certificate in Writi ng NEW 
• Concentration in Wti ti ng 

NEW 

Our English Language 
and Literature program 
offe rs a high quality acade
mic study of the world's 
li te rature in English, com
bined with some uniqu e 
opportunities for practica l 
expe rience to help you 
focus on your career after 
graduation. Courses explo re 
the li terature of Britain , the 
United States and Ca nada, 
as well as works written in 
English all over the world . 
As an English major, you 
will develop strong writing, 
analysis and public discus
sion skills from participation 
in small seminars during a ll 
yea rs of study. 

lf you are thinking of 
teaching high school, our 
English Plus Honours p ro
gram is designed specifical
ly for you, with your 
English courses comple
mented by the study of 
film , video and language 
theory. If you are inte rested 
in publ ishing, you ca n get 
va luable experience work
ing on The Ha1pweaue1; our 
national literary arts 
magazine, or volunteering 
with The Brock Press, one 
of the most extensive stu
dent newspapers pu bli heel 
in Ca nada. Our new 
Certificate and 
Concentration in Writing, 
gives you broad, practical 
experience and preparation 
in managing, o rga nizing, 
and presenting written 
information. 

• journalist 
• public relations officer 
• editor 
• technical writer 
• preparation for BEd, 

LLB, Master of Library 
Science 

Environmental 
Economics 
• 4 yr BA Honours 

This program gives you a 
broad understanding of the 
ca uses of environmenta l 
degradation and resource 
depletion, and of possible 
solutions to these problems. 
The application of science 
and the tools of economists 
go hand in hand in your 
studies, using science to 
exa mine air, water and 
ground poll ution, and the 
economist's perspecti ve to 
look at po ll ution controls 
and managing natural 

resources. You will choose 
a concentration in biology, 
environmental po licy, 
human geography o r anoth
er area you are interested in 
(with approva l). Your teach
e rs have extensive practica l 
experience, from awa rd
winning resea rch projects, 
to consulting roles with 
Environment Canada, 
Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada , the Niagara Region, 
the Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources and 
Poll ution Probe. 

• environment 
consultant 

• benefit-cost analyst 
• environmental 

economics researcher 
• energy analyst 
• fisheries manager 

It's no s~rprise that Professor Marilyn Rose, left, has always been 
a favounte of Brock students. She is truly in love with English 
Language and L1terature and she shares that enthusiasm with 
her students. Lynn Peppas, centre, is the student editor of The 
Harpweaver, a journal published by Brock students. She would 
like to be a writer when she graduates. Randy Thompson is now 
pursuing his teaching degree. He feels that Brock's English Plus 
program, as wen as the opportunity he had to be a teaching assis
tant while studying at Brock, is an advantage in his future studies. 

Environmental 
Policy Institute 
• 3 yr BA, combined major 
• 4 yr BA Honours, 

combi ned major on ly 
• 3 yr BSc, combined major 
• 4 yr BSc Honours, 

combined major 
• Certificate in 

Environmenta l Policy, after 
previous degree 

O ur jo int majo r program, 
offered by the 
Environmental Policy 
Institute at Brock, gives you 
an interdisciplinary perspec
tive on environment. You 
will exa mine existing envi
ronmental strategies as we ll 
as develop new plans or 
action to improve our sur
roundings . You ca n choose 
your joint majo r from one 
of biology, chemistry, earth 
sciences, econo mics, geog
raphy, po litics o r sociology. 
Or you ca n arrange a jo int 
major to suit your interests, 
in areas as diverse as cl as
sics or philosophy. You will 
study topics such as pollu
tion, resource management, 
land-use conflict, food sup
plies, quality of life, urban 
planning and environment 
and law. Our program 
features field trips, collabo
rative group projects, 
international exchanges and 
guest spea ker courses, 
where you will meet p rofes
sionals from government, 
inclust1y and academe. 

• Ministry of 
Environment 
investigator 

• Ministry of Natural 
Resources professional 

• municipal planner 
• conservation authority 

worker 
• waste management 

controller 
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Environmental 
Sciences 
• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc Honours 

As an environmental 
scientist, your aim will be 
to assess, maintain and 
repair our planet's air, 
water, soil, crust and 
biota to improve the quality 
of human life. Your studies 
will give you a foundation 
of the scientific aspects of 
the environment, environ
mental policy and 
environmental legislation. 
Fieldwork and involvement 
in faculty research is an 
important part of your 
program. You will choose 
one or the following 
specialty streams: 

Biolo8ica/ sciences: look
ing at population ecology 
and the inter-relationship of 
living and non-living 
environments. 

Cbemisl1y: studying 
chemical transformation, 
and the techniques to 
identify and measure conta
minants in the environment. 

h'a rl b sciences: looking at 
a range of environmental 
issues, from pollution in 
lakes and the affect of 
water Oow, tO changes in 
climate. 

Physical geograpby: 
studying the different 
processes that shape 
landscape, as \Veil as the 
impact of weather systems 
and the investigation of 
factors that have an impact 
on vegetation and soil. 

• mining industry 
impact analyst 

• government policy 
planner 

• pulp and paper 
industry environment 
assessor 

• logging industry 
researcher 

Film Studies 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 

Brock has the oldest and 
one of the most distin
guished Film Studie pro
grams in Canada. The pro
gram focuses on critical and 
historical courses to exam
ine a variety of approaches 
to film, and includes weekly 
screenings to give you 
exposure to all kinds of cin
ema. You wil l be concen
trating on the academic 
analysis and study of film , 
rather than hands-on film
making. You can gain valu
able experience in program
ming and administration by 
participating in managing 
the student film club and 
the Brock University Film 
Society (BUFS). Internship 
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Grad Bites 

What are Brock Film 
Studies, Dramatic and 
Visuals Arts grads doing 
now: 

• Claudette Brundage and 
Jenny Walton are 
founders of The Creative 
Theatre Company which 
operates a theatre school 
for youngsters in 
Waterdown; 

• Mark Hardy is edit or and 
creative consultant for 
Media TV for City TV in 
Toronto; 

• John Blackwood works 
steadily on the Toronto 
Stage, frequently in the 
Video Cabaret company's 
hilarious political satires; 

• Kate Trotter is a leading 
actress at the Stratford 
Festival and recently 
directed a documentary 
film on sexual abuse in 
the workplace; 

• four students from our 
theatre program toured 
the "fringe" theatre 
festival with an original 
production last summer, 
playing in Edmonton, 
Montreal, Ottawa 
and Vancouver. 

opportunities enable you to 
gain a work placement with 
professional film, video or 
media production 
companies. 

• film writer 
• video artist 
• television programmer 
• film critic 
• filmmaker 

French 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 

We want to provide you 
with a thorough and com
prehensive coverage of the 
French language (spoken 
and written), literature and 
culture. As much as possi
ble, you may shape your 
program to either a 
language or a literature 
interest. We offer you a 
variety of opportunities to 
study within the French 
language environment. You 
will have the opportunity to 
study your third year in 
Perpignan, France. We will 
also help arrange participa
tion for you in spring/ 
summer French immersion 

"I was 
impressed by 
the way Brock 
students were 
prepared for the 
interviewing 
process. Brock 
graduates have 
always scored 
high versus 
other universi
ties and a 
number of offers 
have gone out 
to Brock grad
uates over the 
last few years." 

- Sue English, 
Royal Bank of Canada 

l 

programs offered in 
Quebec. Our learn ing facili
ties include a state-of-the-art 
Multimedia Language 
Learning Centre. You can 
gain practica l experience in 
your sen ior years by apply
ing to work as a language 
lab assistant. 

• teacher 
• translator 
• civil service 
• immigration officer 
• business person 

General Studies 
• 3 yr BA 
• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc Honours 

These unique BA and 
BSc programs are designed 
as general liberal arts and 
science degrees. I f you wish 
to pur ·ue a more general 
pattern of studies than a 
single or combined major 
allows, the General Studies 
option allows you to gain a 
broad exposure to a specific 
set of courses offered from 
across all the faculties at 
Brock niversity: Business, 
Education, l lumanities, 
Physical Education and 
Recreation , Mathematics and 
Science, and Social 
Sciences. Course selection is 
limited and must be made 
in consultation with the 
appropriate Dean or 
program adviser. 

• human resource 
manager 

• technical writer 
• elementary teacher 
• administrator 
• mediator 
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Geography 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 
• 3 yr BA in Human 

Geography 
• 4 yr BA in Hu man 

Geography Honours 
• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc Honours 
• 3 yr BSc in Physical 

Geography 
• 4 yr BSc in Physical 

Geography Honours 
• Concentration in 

Geographic Information 
Systems NEW 

The science of 
Geography has come a long 
way since your ea rly school 
days of memorizing capitals 
and major rivers. The 
Geography program at 
Brock investigates the 
loca tions of human and 
physical artifacts and forms, 
to determine how, when, 
and why they came to be 
there. Our program com
bines classroom and field
work experience in: 

Huma11 Geography: An 
understanding of the human 
world and its interaction 
with physical, built and 
symbolic landscapes; 

Physical Geo8raphy: 
The study of the earth's 
surface features and 
processes, explaining 
geographic patterns of 
landforms, soils, vegetation, 
water and climate by 
looking at the processes 
operating at the surface of 
the earth, and how they 
interact, affect and comple
ment human activities. 

The concentration in 
Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS) was offered 
for the first time in 
September 1999. GIS is a 
growing new field that 
includes training in 
technical studies such as 
cartography, remote sensing 

and surveying. Our pro
gram is operated in coll abo
ration with Niagara College. 

• Geological surveyor 
• City planner 
• Property manager or 

developer 
• Housing analyst 
• Eco-tourism planner 

Germanic and 
Slavic Studies 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 

You can study Germanic 
and Slavic Studies at Brock 
even if you have no prior 
German language, as we 
offer courses from begin
ner's to advanced level. 
Your German studies will 
focus foremost on the spo
ken language. Your degree 
in Germanic and Slavic 
Studies is a way to broaden 
your horizons through the 
study of another language 
and literature and through 
our courses in civilization 
and cu lture. Your program 
will be enhanced by inter
national study experience. 
You can take your second 
yea r in Germany at the 
University of Freiburg for 
full credit towards your 
Brock degree. You will also 
have the opportunity to 
participate in a summer 
Work Study Program in 
Germany. It is possible to 
complete an Honours 
degree in German, but the 
more usual route is to take 
German as a combined 
major with another subject 
area, such as Business or 
Histoty. 
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• international business 
•law 
• politician 
• tourism co-ordinator 
• airline employee 

Great Books/ 
Liberal Studies 
• 3 yr BA, combined major 

on ly 
• 4 yr BA Honours 
• 4 yr BA Honours, 

combined 
• 3 yr BSc, combined maj or 

on ly 
• 4 yr BSc Honours, 

combined major only 
• Certificate in Great Books/ 

Libera l Studies NEW 

In the Great Books semi
nars, that are the heart of 
our program, you will read 
and discuss many of the 
great works of imagination 
and reason that have 
shaped and sti ll shape our 
existence. We pursue the 
questions posed by those 
works, as deeply and as 
carefully as possible, in an 
effort to uncover the often 
hidden assumptions that 
have made us and our soci
ety what we are today. We 
look at the most radical 
alternatives to our own way 
of living and to our way of 
understanding who and 
what we are. A series of 
field trips, to plays, operas, 
and other artistic and musi
ca l events, enhance your 
learning experience. We 
offer special combined 
programs with Business, 
English, History, Music, 
Physics, and Politics. 

• teacher 
•law 
• librarian 
• public policy adviser 
• journalist 

Health Sciences 
• 4 yr BSc Honours 
• 4 yr BSc with ,.... 

amajor ~ 

Are you interested in a 
career in medicine or 
health? This bio-medical 
sciences program has been 
developed for students who 
want to continue their 
studies in medicine, physio
therapy and chiropractic 
medicine. The course 
components have been 
designed to meet the 
entrance requirements of 
North American medical 
schools. (You shou ld be 
aware that Medicine admis
sion committees focus on 
your academic and personal 
qualifications, and do not 
favour students from their 
own universities over other 
applicants.) Brock's pro
gram focuses on the bio
physical bases of health , 
anatomy, physiology, chem
istry and biology, and is 
unique in including applied 
areas such as epidemiology 
at the undergraduate level. 

• physician 
• physiotherapist 
• chiropractitioner 
• laboratory technologist 
• public health educator 
• nurse practitioner 

"I have found 
Brock graduates 
to be well 
prepared and 
enthusiastic 
additions to our 
team. They bring 
with them 
maturity and a 
strong career 
focus." 

- John E. Potts, 
Community Banking Manager 
Bank of Montreal 

Health Studies 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 

Are you interested in 
Community Health' The BA 
and BA (Hons) in Health 
Studies provides insight into 
public health issues and 
develops your skills in 
health promotion and 
program evaluation. Topics 
such as nutrition , sexuality, 
gender, and aging are 
viewed from a community 
health perspective. You will 
develop the knowledge and 
ski lls for work in both 
public health and corporate 
health settings, and as a 
health educator. 

The BA (Honours) with 
the combined majors of 
Child and Youth Studies 
and Health Studies focuses 
on those factors associated 
with the ch ild , family and 
community that influence 
healthy growth and devel
opment. This program 
prepares you to work with 
children in situations where 
a knowledge of health and 
development is essential. 

Our programs offer 
multiple opportunities for 
self-directed study including 
internship possibilities with 
community placements. 
Each program seeks to pro
vide a holistic perspective 
of health. 

• hospital administrator 
• child health worker 
• public health teacher 
• gerontology specialist 
• sports medicine 

adviser 

Students in Brock's Health Studies program have numerous 
career options available to them. From left, Amanda Dick. Scott 
Helstrom and Sandra Matias each have a specific career in mind 
when they graduate from Brock. Amanda will pursue studies 
in Respiratory Therapy while Scott plans to apply to Chiropractic 
college. Sandra, shown here giving History student John Molnar 
a treadmill test in the Health Studies lab, wants to work in public 
health promotions. 

History 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 

Are you interested in 
learning to ana lyse past sit
uations and events with a 
critical eye and a sense of 
skepticism, in order to 
interpret the forces at work 
and the myths and miscon
ceptions of our own time? 
The role of historians is to 
understand both where 
society has been and where 
it is headed. Brock provides 
you with an excell ent 
academic environment for 
the study of histoty, with 
courses structured around 
sma ll seminar groups, and a 
third-year directed research 
course where you wi ll 
choose your topic and 
work one-on-one with your 
professor. Other ways to 
expand your horizons 
include our very active 
llistory Club. We recom
mend you take advantage 

of our international 
exchange programs; for 
example, a number of our 
history students have 
worked on their third-year 
courses at Keele University 
in England. 

U) 

• lawyer 
• museum curator 
• tourism/heritage 

programmer 
• diplomat 
• government civil 

servant 

Achievements 

• In 1998, Professor John 
Lye, of the Department 
of English Language and 
Literature, was the first 
recipient of the Brock 
University Award for 
Distinguished Teaching 
while Professor Howard 
Bell of the Department of 
Mathematics received the 
Brock University Award 
for Distinguished Research 
and Creative Activity. 

Integrated 
Studies 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 
• 4 yr BA Honours in 

Canadian and European 
Union Studies 

• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc Honours 
• 5 yr BSc/B Ed in Integrated 

Studies (Mathematics) 

Do you have special 
interests that just don't fit as 
a defined major, combined 
major or genera l stud ies 
major in our other pro
grams? The sky is the limit 
in tailoring a program to fit 
your academic interests 
through Brock's Integrated 
Studies program. You can 
consult with the appropriate 
Dean (Humanities, Socia l 
Sciences, or Mathematics 
and Science) to receive 
approva l for your Integrated 
Studies program. Integrated 
Studies students are encour
aged to participate in a uni
versity summer program 
offered in Quebec or 
France, or to study at the 
University of Freiburg, 
Germany for their third 
year. 

International 
Studies 
• Concentration in 

International Studies 
• Certificate in International 

Studies 

In add ition to your 
degree and major, you can 
earn a concentration in 
International Studies by 
taking the required courses 
as part of your program. 
The International Studies 
concentration will enrich 
your major field of study, 
regardless of whether you 
major in areas as varied as 
politics, history, business or 
sport management. This 
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arren Sheridan (Beamsville District Secondary School, Beamsville) has completed 
an excellent three years in the Communications Studies program. He has special
ized in the Business Communications stream which offers students a strong base 
for analysing and practising communications in business. Warren is planning to 
complete the Honours option at Brock and then pursue a career in marketing. 

For Warren, the university experience involved more than his studies - he worked part 
time as a Brock tour guide, as well as an assistant in the Registrar's office. 

interd isciplinary approach 
to your program will show 
you how a variety of disci
plines can help explain the 
inter-relationships among 
nations and cu ltures. You 
will become aware of the 
differences, the diversity 
and the unifying themes 
that create the international 
world we live in today. You 
will be encouraged to do 
part of your stud ies abroad, 
tak ing advantage of the 
many exchange programs 
ava ilable through the Office 
of International Services. 

The Internationa l Studies 
Certificate is a five-credit 
qualification for student~ 
who are not pursuing a 
degree. 

• international Lawyer 
• government civil 

servant/diplomat 
• international private 

school teacher 
• international business 

person 
• international tourism 

operator 

Italian 
• 3 yr BA 

When you study Ital ian 
at Brock, you may shape 
your program to either a 
language or a literature 
interest. We will give you 
comprehensive coverage of 
the I ta lian language (spo
ken and written), literature 
and cu lture. To facilitate 
this exposure to the Italian 

language environment, we 
collaborate with York 
University to provide you 
with a Summer Studies pro
gram in Ita ly. You will find 
our language facilities at 
Brock to be excellent, with 

a state-of-the-art Multimedia 
Language Learning Centre. 
For practical work experi
ence in your senior years, 
you may want to apply for 
work as a university 
language lab assistant. 

Communications Studies lecturer Sharon 
Broderick, left, feels that students are the 
main focus at Brock. Smaller class sizes let 
faculty and students interact easily and that 
contributes to a rich learning environment. 
She is shown here in her office with students 
Ann Deuerlein and Warren Sheridan. 
See page 16. 
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• Language teacher 
• translator 
• government civil 

servant 
• immigration officer 

Labour Studies 
• 3 yr BA, combined major 

with economics, politics or 
sociology 

• Certificate in Labour 
Studies 

• Concentration in Labour 
Studies 

Work. It's a four-letter 
word that defines so much 
of our lives - our position 
in society, our economic 
well being, even our self
image. When you take a 
Labour Studies combined 
major or concentration at 
Brock, you will lea rn a 
socia l science perspective 
for the study of work and 
the many issues faced by 
workers in contemporary 
society. You will become an 
expert on issues such as 
restructuring the labour 
force, technological change 
in the workplace, human 
rights and equali ty issues, 
changing labour legislation, 
and re-skilling the 
workforce. 

• Labour Lawyer or 
mediator 

• human resource 
manager 

• government Labour 
specialist 

• community organizer 
• Labour educator and 

researcher 

Mathematics 
• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc Honours 
• 4 yr BSc/ BEd (Concurrent 

degree program) 
• 5 yr Honours BSc in 

Integrated Studies 
(Mathematics and 
Education) 

• Certificate in Statistics 
NEW 

• Concentrations: Statistics; 
Ergometrics/ Statistics 
NEW 

You will be excited by 
the personal attention you 
wi ll receive from our faculty 
as a mathematics student at 
Brock. You will study with 
experts in pure mathematics 
(the broad areas of analysis, 
geometry and algebra) and 
in applied mathematics 
(math used to solve prob
lems in other fields, mainly 
applied statistics). The 
program offers a variety of 
flexible options, with com
bined majors avai lable w ith 
biology, chemistry, com
puter science, economics 
and physics, as well as the 
opportunity to combine 
your math studies with 
majors in other depart
ments. A concentration in 
Statistics is ava ilable w ithin 
the Honours BSc. In your 
third and fourth year, we 
offer opportunities for you 
to gain work experience as 
a course marker or lab 
leader in first-year courses, 
as a tutorial leader, or in 
research. 
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• math teacher 
• business analyst 
• life insurance 
• government 

statistician 
• opinion poll analyst 

Medicine 
• 4 yr BSc Health Sciences 

Honours 
• 4 yr BSc Health Sciences 

with a major 
• 4 yr BA Health Studies 

Honours 

Are you interested in 
practising Medicine' While 
Brock does not have a 
medicine faculty, we're a 
great choice for your 
pre-medicine course work. 

We recommend our BSc 
Health Sciences and BA 
Honours Health Studies 
programs. Our tutorial
based seminar system 
excels in developing your 
critical thinking skills, 
superb preparation for the 
problem-based learning 
medicine curriculum model 

that was pioneered at 
McMaster Un iversity. 

Music 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 
• 4 yr BMus Honours 

Our music department 
offers you superb perfor
mance and study facilities , 
as well as a substantial 
sound, video and music 
literature libra1y collection. 
In addition to your courses 
in music history, theory, 
genera l musicianship and 
ensemble performance, you 
will be able to pursue your 
individual interests such as 
solo or chamber music 
performance, composition 
and arranging, conducting 
and music education. Your 
studies will be enhanced by 
numerous special events, 
including concert series, 
guest lectures , master 
classes and workshops by 
distinguished theorists, 
composers, musicologists 
and performers. 
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Students enrolled in the 
Faculty of Mathematics and 
Science at Brock enjoy a 
rigorous academic climate, 
modern facilities and an 
opportunity to get involved 
with exciting research as 
undergraduates. They also 
have the opportunity of 
continuing their studies at 
the Master's level at Brock. 
From left, are students, 
Melissa Castle (Physics) , 
Sarah Overduin (Chemistry), 
Alex Klages (combined major 
in Math and English), and 
Paul Barnfield (Biological 
Sciences). 

The program offers indi
vidual and group instruc
tion in one of the follow
ing: piano, harpsichord , 
organ, voice, classical guitar 
or any approved conce1t 
band and orchestral instru
ment. 

Applicants complete 
aura l, keyboard and theory 
placement tests, as well as 
a scheduled interview. If 
you arc applying for the 
Bachelor of Music program, 
you wi ll also be required to 
perform an audition. 

• performance artist 
• music teacher 
• composer 
• music 

researcher/reviewer 
• broadcaster 

Neuroscience 
• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc Honours 

euroscience is the 
study of the nervous system 
and how it generates 
behaviou r. The link 
between neural function 
and behaviour is studied at 
many levels, from the inter
action between molecules 
to the interactions between 
people. These levels are 
reflected using techniques 
associated with molecular 
genetics, biochemist1y , 
cellu lar physiology, 
neuroanatomy, electrophysi
ology, pharmacology, 
behavioqral biology, neu
ropsychology, cognitive 
psychology and socia l 
psychology. You wi ll assist 
in active neuroscience labo
ratory research dealing with 

Music students at Brock enjoy the one-on-one personal attention 
they receive from their professors. There is also a lot of flexibility 
built into the program, so you can easily personalize your stud
ies. From left, are students, Sarah Stockwell (Piano), Anne-Marie 
Olivieri (Vocalist-Soprano), Barry Netto (Percussion), Phil Martin 
(Bass) , and Amanda Salomons (Flute). 

marketing and tourism. 
The newly opened 
Inniskil li n Hall, the most 
modern facility in the world 
dedicated to the study of 
grapes and wines, includes 
wine-tasting laboratories 
and an extensive cellar. 
Brock University and 
Niagara College are jointly 
developing a teaching and 
research vineyard. Our 

"national resource. " Your 
studies will include three 
major areas. The histo1y of 
western philosophy covers 
the primary texts from the 
Greek, medieval and mod
ern periods. Contemporary 
continenta l philosophy 
includes existentialism, 
phenomenology and post
modernism. You will also 
study Eastern philosophies, 
especia lly Indian and 
Ch inese traditions. These 
areas of study will stimulate 
you with thoughts of both 
the West and East, bringing 
philosophy to bear on 
religious, psychological , 
sociologica l and artistic 
issues. The program pro
vides you with continued 
opportunity for discussion 
with graduates and 
corrummity members in the 
Brock Ph il osophica l 
Society. You wi ll learn to 
be critica l, affirmative, wise 
and knowledgeable 
decision-makers, well 
trained for many vocations. 

Brock's Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute (CCOVI) 
is one of our newest and most prestigious programs. Students 
come from far and wide to study the science of grape growing 
and wine making. lnniskillin Hall is our new science building 
designed just for the program. Showing off the latest vintage in 
the wine cellar at lnniskillin Wines are, from left, Andrea Klose 
(first-year CCOVI student) , David Douglas (third-year CCOVI 
student) , Nikki Huggens (first-year CCOVI student) , Dave 
Sheppard (assistant winemaker at lnniskillin Wines) , Shiraz 
Mottiar (third-year CCOVI student) , and Wendy Huska (third-year 
CCOVI student). 

• lawyer 
• journalist 
• writing and editing 
• teacher 
• public relations 

adviser 

Physical 
Education 
• 4 yr BPhEd with a major 
• 4 yr BPhEd Honours 
• 5 yr BPhEd Honours/BEd 

Concurrent degree, Grades 
K-6 

If you are interested in 
learning about human 
movement, performance 
and opportun ities for 
inclusive involvement in 
physical activity, then 
Brock's Physica l Education 
program is the place to be. 
We offer four majors to 
meet your area of interest. 
Each major provides you 
with an array of practical 
experience through field 
placements and practicums 
in your courses. 

In Disability Studies, you 
will focus on the therapeu
tic and holistic benefits of 
physical activity, and lea rn 
how to apply movement 
ana lyses and programming 
for persons living with 
disabilities and chronic 
conditions. 

In Movement Studies, you 
will study a combination of 
theory and practical courses 
to apply movement 
knmvledge in educational 
contexts such as teaching, 
coaching, and administra
tion. 

In Movement Science, 
your focus on the biophysi
ca l and social sciences 
aspects of physical educa
tion wil l equip you with a 
knowledge in kinesiology 
and the related fields of 
exercise prescription, motor 
performance, sport 
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• math teacher 
• business analyst 
• life insurance 
• government 

statistician 
• opinion poll analyst 

Medicine 
• 4 yr BSc Hea lth Sciences 

Honours 
• 4 yr BSc Health Sciences 

with a maj or 
• 4 yr BA Health Studies 

Honours 

Are you interested in 

practising Medicine' While 
Brock does not have a 
medicine faculty, we're a 
great choice for your 
pre-medicine course work. 

We recommend our BSc 
Health Sciences and BA 
Honours Health Studies 
programs. Our tutorial
based seminar system 
excels in developing your 
critical thinking skills, 
superb preparation for the 
problem-based learning 
medicine curriculum model 

that was pioneered at 
McMaster University. 

Music 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 
• 4 yr BMus Honours 

Our music department 
offers you superb perfor
mance and study facil ities, 
as well as a substantia l 
sound, video and music 
literature libraty collection. 
In addition to your courses 
in music history, theoty, 
general musicianship and 
ensemble performance, you 
\Yill be able to pursue your 
individual interests such as 
solo or chamber music 
performance, composition 
and arranging, conducting 
and music education. Your 
studies will be enhanced by 
numerous special events, 
including concert series, 
guest lectures, master 
classes and workshops by 
distinguished theorists, 
composers, musicologists 
and performers. 
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Music students at Brock enjoy the one-on-one personal attention 
they rece ive from their professors. There is also a lot of flexibil ity 
built into the program, so you can easily personalize your stud
ies. From left, are students, Sarah Stockwell (Piano). Anne-Marie 
Olivieri (Vocalist-Soprano) , Barry Netto (Percussion) . Phil Martin 
(Bass) , and Amanda Salomons (Flute). 

humans. The University 
maintains close research 
and academic ties to the 
Ontario Brain Injury 
Association. This relation
ship enables our students to 
work as volumeers, in 
assessing, testing and 
implementing rehabilita tion 
programs with individuals 
who have susta ined brain 
injuty. 

• health care: physician, 
dentist, nurse 

• physical and occupa
tional therapist 

• pharmacist 
• X-ray technologist 
• medical technologist 

Oenology and 
Viticulture 
• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc Honours 
• Certificate in Grape and 

Wine Technology, 
after previous degree 

Brock University is a 
world leader in the study of 
cool cl imate oenology and 
viticu lture. This applied 
biotechnology degree pro
gram is the on ly one of its 
kind in Canada. You will 
receive a comprehensive 
scienti fic education in grape 
genetics and cu ltivation, 
and in the chemistry of 
wine making, as well as 
learning entrepreneurial 
ski lls through work place
ments and exposure to 
marketing and tourism. 
The newly opened 
l nniski llin Hall , the most 
modern faci lity in the world 
dedicated to the study of 
grapes and wines, includes 
wine-tasting laboratories 
and an extensive cellar. 

Brock niversity and 
Niagara College are jointly 
developing a teach ing and 
research vineyard. Our 

faculty hold major grants 
for their biotechnology 
genetic research to develop 
new grape va rieties. Facu lty 
from both the Biology and 
Chem istry areas are active 
in the program. 

• agribusiness 
developer 

• vineyard owner 
• winery owner 
• biotechnology 

researcher 
• tourism and 

hospitality worker 

Philosophy 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 
• MA 

You can study ph iloso
phy at Brock in a program 
unique in North America. 
One of the best compara
tive philosophy programs in 
Canada or the United 
States, our program was 
recently described by a 
team of assessors as a 

"national resou rce." Your 
studies wi ll incl ude three 

major areas. The history of 
western philosophy covers 
the prima ry texts from the 
Greek, medieval and mod
ern periods. Contemporary 
continental ph ilosophy 
includes existential ism, 
phenomenology and post
modernism. You w ill also 
study Eastern philosoph ies, 
especia ll y Indian and 
Chinese traditions. These 
areas of study w ill stimulate 
you with thoughts of both 
the West and East, bringing 
ph ilosophy to bear on 
religious, psychological , 
sociologica l and artistic 
issues. The program pro
vides you w ith continued 
opportunity for discussion 
w ith graduates and 
community members in the 
Brock Philosoph ical 
Society. You wi ll learn to 
be cri tica l, affi rmative, w ise 
and knowledgeable 
decision-makers, well 
tra ined for many vocations. 

Brock's Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute (CCOVI) 
is one of our newest and most prestigious programs. Students 
come from far and wide to study the science of grape growing 
and wine making . lnniskillin Hall is our new science building 
designed just for the program. Showing off the latest vintage in 
the wine cellar at lnniskill in Wines are , from left, And rea Klose 
(first-year CCOVI student), David Douglas (third -year CCOVI 
student), Nikki Huggens (first-year CCOVI student), Dave 
Sheppard (assistant winemaker at lnniskill in Wines), Shiraz 
Mottiar (third-year CCOVI student), and Wendy Huska (third-year 
CCOVI student). 

• lawyer 
• journalist 
• writing and editing 
• teacher 
• public relations 

adviser 

Physical 
Education 
• 4 yr BPh Ed with a major 
• 4 yr BPh Ed Honours 
• 5 yr BPhEd Honours/ BEd 

Concurrent degree, Grades 
K-6 

If you are interested in 
learning about human 
movement, performance 
and opportun ities for 
inclusive involvement in 

physical activity, then 
Brock's Physica l Education 
program is the place to be. 
We offer four majors to 
meet your area of interest. 
Each major provides you 
w ith an array of practical 
experience through field 
placements and practicums 
in you r courses. 

In Disability Studies, you 
wi ll focus on the therapeu
tic and holistic benefits of 
physica l activity, and lea rn 
how to apply movement 
analyses and programming 
for persons living w ith 
disabi li ties and chronic 
cond itions. 

In Movement Studies, you 
wil l study a combination of 
theory and practica l courses 
to apply movement 
knowledge in educational 
contexts such as teaching, 
coaching, and administra
tion. 

In Movement Science, 
your focus on the biophysi
ca l and social sciences 
aspects of physica l educa
tion wil l equip you with a 
knowledge in kinesiology 
and the related fields of 
exercise prescription, motor 
performance, sport 
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icki Portelli (St. John's College, in Brantford, Ont.) says she came to Brock because 
of the reputation of the Concurrent Education program, as well as the friendly spirit 
of the campus. The concurrent program gives her an opportunity to pursue her 
love of science and education at the same time. 

psychology and coaching. 
ln the General PbEd 

majo1; you will ga in a 
broadly based understand
ing of the discipline, with 
maximum flexibility in your 
course selections. 
Seepage 34. 

C/) 

• physical education 
teacher 

• athletic therapist 
• business owner/ 

operator 
• fitness consultant 
• coach 

Physics 
• 3 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc 
• 4 yr BSc/BEd, Concurrent 

degree, Grades 4-8 
• MSc 

You will find Brock's 
Physics Department, wi th its 
state-of-the-art equipment 
and internationally recog
nized faculty and research 
projects, a dynamic and 
exciting place to study. 
Your studies w ill concen
trate on va rious aspects of 
solid-state and material 
research, from supercon
ductors to soft-condensed 
matter systems. Guest 
speakers in weekly semi
nars bring front li ne 
research into the classroom, 
giving you an appetite for 
the type of research oppor
tunities you will experience 
in upper years. Our under
graduate students are 
involved in research -
some of our students have 
published papers before 

graduation. Combined 
majors are ava ilable with 
biology, computing, math , 
chemistly, and earth 
sciences. See also: 
Computing and Solid-State 
Device Technology. 

• fibre optics developer 
• science teacher 
• computing technical 

support expert 
• aerospace researcher 
• biomedical equipment 

inventor 

Professor Don Dworet, centre, says that 
teaching at Brock's Faculty of Education 
means continually working with colleagues 
and students, such as Mark Kellershohn, 
left, and Vicki Portelli, right, who believe that 
the study of education is a "calling" - one 
that needs to be pursued to greater and 
greater heights. See pages 18-20. 
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Professor Kenneth 
Kernaghan , left, of Brock's 
Department of Politics, is 
the best in his field . 
He is considered one of 
Canada's outstanding 
academic experts on public 
administration. Marc 
Digirolamo comp leted his 
four-year Honours degree 
in Politics and is now 
studying Law. Kimberly 
Cherington is considering 
graduate studies. Both 
Marc and Kimberly enjoyed 
the opportunity of getting 
to know their professors. 

Politics 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 
• MA 
• Certificate in Public 

Administration 
• Certificate in Public Law 

NEW 
• Concentration in Public 

Law 
• Concentration in Labour 

Studies 

Poli tics as a dinner sub
ject may be something to 
avoid. However, as a 
Politics student at Brock, 
you will feast on courses 
that examine the role and 
power of politics at all 
levels of society throughout 
the world. Our program 
looks at fi ve key areas. In 

Canad ian Poli tics, 
Comparati ve Politics and 
International Relations, you 
will examine power 
relationships and the orga
nization of r ower with in 
and among states. In 
Politica l Philosorhy. you 
wi ll be introduced to 
diverse rersrectives on 
how rower ought to be 
organized and to what 
ends. Public Administration 
wil l focus your thoughts on 
how power is organized in 
the administrative machin
ery of contemporary loca l, 
provincial and national 
governments. You will 
develop strong skills in 
argument and analysis. As 
honours students, you may 
participate in part-time 
internshir orrortunit ies, 
work ing with government 
and non-government orga
niza tions, research institu tes 
and r oli ti ca l r arties. 

There are two concentra
tion options in Public Law 
and Labour Studies. The 
concentration in Public Law, 
BA Honours program 
option is recommended if 
you are doing pre-Law 
stud ies and intend to pur
sue a lega l ca reer. Our cer
tifica te programs are of 
interest to r eople already 
employed and looking for 
r art-time studies. 

• lawyer 
• government 

administrator 
• journalist 
• diplomat, 

International affairs 
specialist 

• polling and political 
consultant 
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An internship option is 
popular with most of the 
students en ro lled in the 
Recreation and Leisure 
Studies program at Brock. 
Shawn Haney, left, and 
Jeff Fedorowich, right, 
spent their internship 
working with Big 
Brothers-Big Sisters in 
Niagara Fal ls. Pat 
Chamberland, centre, is a 
case-work supervisor with 
Big Brothers-Big Sisters. 

Psychology 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 
• MA 

Why do we do the 
things we do? At the heart 
of human behaviour lies the 
fascinating science of 
psychology. Your first-year 
Introduction to Psychology 
course is a mandato1y pre
requisite for all other psy
chology courses. Then, 
your studies can branch 
into several directions 
including clinical, cognitive, 
developmental, neuropsy
chology, personality, and 
social psychology. In addi
tion to your courses, you 
will engage in research pro
jects, field placements and 

practical work experience. 
Brock offers senior students 
the opportuni ty to work as 
research assistants in a 
va riety of active laborato
ries, such as the sleep, 
neuropsychology, and 
hypermedia Ia bs. 

• psychologist 
• psychiatrist 
• child and youth care 

worker 
• social worker 
• educational therapist 

Recreation and 
Leisure Studies 
• 3 yr BRLS 
• 4 yr BRLS Honours 
• Concentration in Outdoor 

Recreation 
• Concentration in I nclusive 

and Thera peutic Recreation 

Are you interested in 
working in this rapidly 
expanding field? The 
importance of leisure in our 
society demands that recre
ation service providers be 
well educated. You will 
have three program options. 

The General program 
provides you with a wide 
range of knowledge and 
prepares you for an array of 
employment positions. 

The Outdoor Recreation 
concentration gives you a 
broad overview of em
tourism, adventure, parks 
management, leadership 
and wilderness pursuits. 
Brock's location on the 
Bruce Trail affords you a 
unique, heritage environ
ment for study. This 
program prepares you to 
respond to North America 's 
growing demand for more 
va ried outdoor recreation 
programs. 

In the Inclusive and 
Therapeutic Recreation 
concentration, you will 
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focus on either Inclusive 
Recreation or Therapeutic 
Recreation. Your goal will 
be to work to ensure all 
individuals have ac ess to 
meaningful leisure in their 
lives. You will ga in 
hands-on experience in 
assessment, planning, 
implementation, and 
evaluation of recreation 
programs within inclusive 
and therapeutic contexts. 

In addition to your acad
emic requirements, you will 
be encouraged to acquire 
skil ls in first aid, outdoor 
recreation, fitness leadership 
and communication. In 
third and fourth years, you 
can apply your kno\v ledge 
in a fieldwork placement. 

• municipal government 
recreation manager 

• YMCA, YWCA, 
community adult day 
programmer 

• senior centre leisure 
services programmer 

• outdoor recreation/ 
camp leader 

• private resorts/tourism 
administration 

Sociology 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 

As a sociology student, 
you will develop the ana ly
sis skills to study human 
social behaviour within the 
social institutions and 
policies, which shape our 
real-li fe experiences. You 
will be exposed to perspec
tives and experiences to 
give you a broad under
standing and appreciation 
for diversity, from criminol
ogy and deviance, to 
gender and labour, ideology 
and communications, and 
socializa tion and inequality. 
You can also combine a 
major with other programs 
such as Canadian Studies, 
Child and Youth Studies, 
Communication Studies, 
Environmental Policy, 
Labour Studies or Women's 
Studies. You will lea rn by 
reading, writing, seminar 
debate, individual research 
and practica l work experi
ence in an area such as 
volunteer research for a 
loca l service agency. 

Christine Fougere has completed a three-year degree in 
Sociology. She felt that the combination of exce llent professors 
and course options gave her the background she needed to 
tackle law school. She is now attending Osgoode Hall Law 
School, York University. 

• police/ corrections 
officer 

• immigration and 
customs officer 

• social worker 
• union activist 
• corporate policy 

adviser 

Spanish 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 

You will enjoy our 
thorough coverage of 
Spanish language (spoken 
and written), li terature and 
culture. You may shape 
your program to either a 
language or a literature 
interest. We encourage you 
to take advantage of 
opportunities to study 
within the Spanish language 
environment by taking 
courses we arrange for you 
in Monterrey, Mexico, or by 
participating in exchanges 
to Spanish language univer
sities . Our state-of-the-art 
Multimedia Language 
Learning Centre provides 
you with a superb lea rning 
environment. I f you are 
interested in ga ining practi
ca l work experience, our 
senior-year students have 
opportunities to work as 
language lab assistants. 

• spanish teacher 
• translator 
• government trade 

policy (NAFTA) analyst 
• immigration officer 
• travel consultant, 

Central and latin 
America 

Sport and 
Exercise 
Management 
• 3 yr BSM 
• 4 yr BSM Honours 
• 5 yr BSM Honours Co-op 

NEW 

With a BSM degree, you 
wil l be prepared to meet 
the needs of the rapidly 
expanding sport industry. 
Brock's fa t growing Sport 
and Exercise Management 
program is one of the few 
degree programs offered in 
the countly. Our program 
complies w ith the accredita
tion standards established 
by the joint task force of 
the North American Society 
of Sport Management 
(NASSM) and the ational 
Association for Sport and 
Physica l Education (NASPE). 
In addition to your courses, 
you will ga in significant 
hands-on experience 
through extended fieldwork 
and internship opportunities 
in the sport industry during 
your third and fourth years 
of study. 

For even more extensive 
practical work experience, 
the BSM Co-op program 
includes three separate 
terms of full-time, paid 
work experience. You can 
complete the Co-op pro
gram in five academic years 
(a ttending September to 
April) , or in four ca lendar 
years (including two May -
August terms and ending in 
December). 

• Employee fitness 
consultant 

• Sports advertiser I 
promoter 

• Sports events manager 
• Fitness club manager 
• Sports coach 

Theatre 
• 3 yr BA Theatre 
• 4 yr BA with a major 
• 4 yr BA with a major 
• Certi ficate in Drama in 

Education 

Brock's superb theatre 
program is taught by the 
Department of Fine Arts. As 
a theatre student, you will 
benefit from learn ing in 
facilities that include the 
Brock University Centre for 
the Arts 560-seat Sean 
O'Sullivan Theatre, The 
Studio experimental stage, 
The Playhouse Theatre, The 
Podium Theatre, a large 
rehearsal space, and 
scene1y , property and cos
tume workrooms. Brock 
University is ideally located 
for the study of theatre, 
with the world fa mous 
Shaw Festiva l at Niagara-on
the-Lake and numerous 
summer repertory theatres 
in the region. Practica l work 
opportunities are ava ilable 
in the spring to teach chil
dren's theatre camps on 
campus. An audition is 
required for admission into 
the program. 

If you are pursuing a 
ca reer in teaching, you can 
earn the additional designa
tion "concentration in 
drama in education" on 
your academic record by 
including the appropriate 
six courses within your 
program as electives. Drama 
in education and theatre in 
education are complemen
tary theoretica l and practica l 
disciplines which facilitate 
learning over a wide educa
tional range and will 
enhance your teaching tools 
in your career. A certifica te 
program is also ava ilable. 

• acting 
• directing 
• theatre administration 
• stage management 
• theatre therapist/ 

teacher 

Tourism Studies 
• 4 yr BTS 
• 4 yr BTS Honours 
• Certificate in Tourism 

Management 

You will be part of one 
of the fastest growing indus
tries in the world when you 
study travel and tourism. 
Our Niagara location puts 
Brock University and you in 
one of the world 's most vis
ited international tourism 
sites. You will look at theo
retica l an~ research issues 
related to tourism within 
one of two specialization 
streams: Tourism 
Management, or Tou rism 
Planning and Development . 
You will acquire a wide 
range of expertise about the 
international tourism indus
try, designing and planning 
environmenta ll y friendly 
tourist resorts, eco-tourism, 
motivation of travellers, and 
factors affecting tourist 
behaviour. Other areas of 
study include the protection 
and management of heritage 
and historic sites, wine 
tourism in rural areas, man
aging visitor attractions, and 
the promotion and market
ing of tourism products. 

• government parks 
and tourism planner 

• economic development 
agency co-ordinator 

• airline and transporta-
tion industry employee 

• hotel/resort manager 
• tour operator 
• travel agentfagency 

owner 
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Your career begins here! 

ichard Barnhouse (Mayfield Seconda1y School, in Brampton, Ont.) felt that the 
Physical Education program could offer him a well-rounded background so that he 
can pursue graduate work. He plans to do a Master's degree in Sport 
Administration, followed by a Doctorate. His ultimate goal is to be the president 
of a professional sports franchise. 

Artist Ern est Harris Jr. is a 
graduate of Brock's Visual 
Arts program. He feels that 
the exce llent professors at 
Brock taught him how to 
think, and how to put con
cepts and ideas together. 
Painting is now a full-time 
career for Ernest. He is 
pictured here at his exhibit 
entitled , Games fo r Kids, 
at the Uptown Studios, in 
St. Catharines, Ont. 

Visual Arts 
• 3 yr BA 
• 4 yr BA Honours 

Our Visual Arts program 
is offered by the 
Department of Fine Arts. 

Studio and art histo1y 
courses give you a practica l 
and criti ca l understanding 
of the visual arts. We focus 
on your personal develop
ment as we introduce you 
to a range of historica l, 
theoretica l and criti ca l 

approaches to an-making 
and to the investigation of 
cultural documents. Studio 
courses in foundation, 
drawing, painting and inter
disciplinary studio, as well 
as additional courses in 
sculpture, photography and 
computer imaging, broaden 

your experience as an 
ani st. 

• painter 
• photographer 
• commercial artist 

graphic designer 
• art therapist 

Professor Paulette Cote-Laurence, right, says 
that teaching at Brock means being able to 
innovate, and to provide opportunities for 
growth, and to encourage students to push 
the limits of excellence. With her are, from 
left, Physical Education students Richard 
Barnhouse, and Tracey Wright. See page 29. 
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Women's 
Studies 
• 3 yr BA, combined maj or 

only 
• 4 yr BA Honours combined 

on ly 
• Certificate in Women's 

Studies 

You will examine how 
gender, as an essential 
factor in cultural expression 
and human interaction, 
influences both men and 
women. Our goal is to fur
ther human understanding 
by exploring and respecting 
differences related to 
gender. You will explore 
women's intellectual contri
butions and experiences 
from a variety of perspec
ti ves , and in a supportive 
environment. The strength 
of the program is its 
interdisciplinary scope
you will look at history, 
institutions, ideology, 
human nature, science, 
language and culture from 
a new critica l perspective. 

I f you want to focus 
solely on Women's Studies 
courses, without commit
ting to a fu ll degree or 
because you already have a 
degree, the certifica te pro
gram has been designed for 
you. You ca n attend on a 
part-time or full-time basis. 

• women's resource 
centre co-ordinator 

• family counsellor 
• social worker 
• family lawyer 
• health-care educator 

Graduate 
Studies 
at Brock 
University 

Master's Degrees: 

Accountancy 
Biological Sciences 
Chemistry 
Earth Sciences 
Education 
Philosophy 
Physics 
Politics 
Psychology 

Certificate 
Programs at 
Brock 
University 

Adult Education 
Drama in Education 
Education 
Environmental Policy 
Grape and Wine Technology 
Great Books/Liberal Studies 
International Studies 
Labour Studies 
Public Administration 
Public Law 
Statistics 
Teaching English as a 
Second Language 
Women 's Studies 
Writing 
Professional Certificate in 
Tourism Management 
Professional Certificate in 
Enterprise Education 

"We hire Brock 
students 
because we . 
find them to be 
eager to learn, 
hard-working 
and very 
enthusiastic." 

- Margaret Corner, 
Deloitte & Touche 
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At Your Service 
You come first at Brock! 

We know that you expect 
the best, so our faculty and 
staff make outstanding 
service something you can 
expect everyday. 

Academic Advising 
You can follow a stan

dard program at Brock, or 
tailor your program to meet 
your special interests. We'll 
give you the help you need 
when you're starting out. 
You 'll be invited to specially 
designed first-year advising 
sessions to help you choose 
your courses and figure out 
BIRT, our web-based regis
n-ation system. Academic 
advisers in the Registrar's 
Office and academic depart
ments are always just a 
phone ca ll away. We hope 
you' ll also come to our 
summer SmartStart weekend 
program in mid-August -
it's another great way to 
fee l confident about your 
start at Brock niversity. 

Career Services 
Don't wait till your final 
yea r! We'll give you a head 
start in job training and 
experience right away. Talk 
to us at SmartStart in Augu t 
or visit the Career Services 
office on the 4th floor of 
the Schmon Tower to: 

• free for all students 
internet access, e-mail , 
1OMb of personal disk 
space 

• free for all students 
CBT (computer-based 
training) over 200 
courses on computer 
applications to help you 
prepare for the 
workplace 

• 8 microcomputer labs 
on campus 

• explore your career 
choices in our resource 
library; 

• participate in 
ExperienceP/us! for job 
search strategies, training 
workshops and 
experience; 

• check employer ads for 
part-time and summer 
jobs; 

• attend Career Days to 
meet future employers; 

• apply for employment 
when you graduate. 
With 97 per cent of our 
grads employed two 
yea rs after graduation, 
Brock students get a 
great start on their 
careers! 

CBT: computer-based 
training 

Want to save a lot of 
money? At Brock you can 
take over 200 CBT courses
for FREE! Just log on at 
any of our eight computer 
labs on campus - learn 
basic word processing and 
spreadsheet programs, or 
work towa rd qualifying for 
a Microsoft Certified 
Systems Engineering (MCSE) 
certificate. CBT is a great 
way for you to enhance 
you r employabili ty skills. 

Health Services 
Our team of nurses and 

physicians provide compre
hensive medicaVclinical 
services for full-time 
students, as well as health 
education counselling. Look 
for us in Harrison Hall , our 
new medical building next 
to the Vi llage Residences. 

Student Development 
Services 

Once you 're on campus, 
come visit us at the 4th 
floor of the Schmon Tower 

to find out about the 
services provided by the 
friendly staff at the Student 
Development Centre. These 
include: 
• Services for students with 

disAbilities will help if 
you are academically 
inconvenienced because 
of a physical , medical or 
learning disability; 

• ative student services 
provide special academic 
advising support and 
community events for 
First ations students; 

• Learning skills services 
offer help with study 
skills, essay and exam 
writing, grammar, 
managing time, relaxation 
techniques (a lways 
helpful to know on exam 
day!), and our Study 
Write! drop-in service; 

• Personal counselling 
services are there if you 
need help with personal 
issues to succeed in you r 
academic goals. We are 
unique in offering a 
choice of anonymous 
counselling in on-campus 
or off-campus locations. 

In ternational Services 
International students get 

all the help needed to 
adjust to university life in 
Canada, from welcome 
services to our drop-in 
International Lounge where 
you'll meet a lot of new 
friends. Canadian students 
are invited to join the 
international students' 
association. Come talk to us 
about how to do part of 
you r degree at a university 
in another country, without 
paying any extra tuition 
fees. 

Other services: 
• For you r body ... eh.rt:ensive 

athletic/ recreation 
faci lities; 

"We hired a very 
high proportion 
of the Brock 
Computer 
Science 
students we 
interviewed last 
year for infor
mation systems 
related jobs at 
Statistics 
Canada. The 
Brock students 
we hired had 
the right 
combination of 
courses, work 
experience and 
knowledge as 
demonstrated 
in the interview. 
They also did 
very well 
compared to 
computer sci
ence students 
from other 
universities 
from across 
Canada." 

-Joe A. Holmes, Systems 
Development Division, 
Statistics Canada 

• For your mind ... Brock 
Bookstore; 

• For your spi rit. .. Campus 
Ministries; 

• For your cultura l inter
ests ... Centre for the Arts; 

• For the teacher in you ... 
Instructional Resource 
Centre; 

• For the researcher in 
you ... Library and Map 
Libra1y; 

• For you r money ... 
Scotiabank and instant 
teller machines; 

• For you r car ... Parking 
Services; 

• Even for when you get 
the munchies ... Front Line 
and Sophie's in the 
Student Alumni Centre, 
Tim Horton 's, and Isaac's 
General Store. 
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The Residence Advantage Getting In! 
• four options to choose from 
• affordable 

Single: $2,720 

Double: $2,445 

Meal Plan Options 
(declining balance meal card) 

Option 1: $1 ,650 

Option 2: $1 ,950 

Highlights: Predominately 
large, single rooms. Evety 
room has a sink and a 
mirror. Downtown location. 
Free bus pass. 

Village Residence 
Cost: 

Single: $2,980 plus utilities 

o required mea l plan. You 
can purchase a decl ining 
cash ba lance ca rd to pu r
chase food on campus if 
you wish. 
*approx. $245 per academic 
year 
Highlights: Townhouses 
with four single rooms to a 
house. Also includes a 
kitchen, lounge area, lots of 
storage and central 
vacuuming. 

• 85 per cent single rooms 
• known for award winning spirit 

Single: $2,720 

Double: $2,445 

Meal Plan Options 
(all you can eat) 

10 meals/week: $2,425 

15 meals/week: $2,565 

15 flex meals/week: $2,770 

19 meals per week: $2,675 

Highlights: just a few steps 
away from the main 
buildings on campu , and 
Residence Dining Hall. 
Every room has a balcony. 

• modern • air conditioned 
• fully wired 

New Residence 
Costs: 

Single $2,720 

Meal Plan Options 
(all you can eat) 

1 0 meals/week: $2,425 

15 meals/week: $2,565 

15 flex meals/week: $2,770 

19 meals per week: $2,675 

Highlights: Single spacious 
rooms, close to main 
buildings on campus. 

1. For Ontario applicant , 
indicate your interest in liv
ing in residence on the 
Ontario niversities' 
Application Centre (0 AC) 
application form. 
International and out-of
province applicants - don't 
worry! We'll assume you'll 
need an applica tion form . 

2. We'll send you a resi
dence applica tion form with 
your offer of admission. 

3. Send us your re idence 
application form and 
deposit by June 16, 2000. 
Don't forget to indicate if 
you have a preference of 
one residence over another. 
We'll do our best to accom
modate you. If you are 
looking forward to sharing 
a room, let us know the 
name of the friend you 
would like to have as a 
roommate (your friend 
should indicate your name 
on his or her appl ication 
too) . 

4. I f your overall OAC aver
age is 75 per cent or better, 
we'll guarantee you a room 
in residence at Brock if you 
respond by june 16, 2000. 
If your overall average is 
les than 75 per cent, your 
name will go on a wa iting 
list. Don't worry, 87 per 
cent of our incoming stu
dents receive a room in res
idence. If you are an out-of
province or international 
student, you are guaranteed 
a room in residence if you 
respond by june 16, 2000. 

' Prices quoted are fo r the 1999-
2000 academic yea r. 
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Money Matters 
It's no secret that attend ing University is a major invest

ment, so at Brock we're working ve1y hard to assist you in 
financing your education. There are numerous ways of 
accessing funds when you enter Brock, and to continue to 
do so once you're here! 

• Scholarships 
• Bursaries 
• Work-Study Program 
• ExperienceP/us/ 
• OSAP 

BROCK UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS 

$2,500 (Renewable if 85% average is maintained) 94.0-100% 

$1,500 (Renewable if 85% average is maintained) 90.0-93.9% 

$1 ,000 (Non Renewable) 80.0-89.9% 

Brock University Entrance Scholarships are unli mited! 
There is no application needed; eve1y incoming student who 
meets the scholarship requirements will automatically be 
offered a Brock University Entrance Scholarship . This means 
that if you have an incoming average of 80 per cent (or 
equivalent) o r higher you will receive a minimum of 
$1,000-guaranteed! 

ENTRANCE BURSARIES 

Bursary for OSAP Students: 
Entering students who have applied 
for and received OSAP will be 
awarded a bursary to assist with 
their tuition costs . 

Bursary for Non-OSAP Students: 
Students who do not qualify for 
OSAP or who have chosen not to 
apply for OSAP may be awarded 
a bursary. 

No application is required. 

An application is required. 
All applicants automatically 
receive an application form. 

Other Financial Aid for Ontario 
Students 

You have many options! Our staff in the Student Awards 
and Financia l Aiel Office will be more than happy to ass ist 
you with any info rmation you require regard ing: 

• OSAP (Ontario Student Loans) 
• Onta rio/ Canada Student Loans 
• Ontario Work-Study Programs 
• Onta rio Special Bursary Plan 

The Financial Aid 
Office runs a Financial 
Peer Assistance Service. 
It involves Brock 
students who are 
available to help you 
with any money-related 
problems. This service 
is confidential, one-on
one, and best of all 
FREE! 

For International Students 
All international applicants, with high academic standing, 

who have not previously attended a post seconcla1y institu
tion, are automatically considered for an Entrance 
Scholarship. The value of these awards range from 1,000 to 
$2,500 and are based on high school grades. To be eligible, 
your admission average must be a minimum of 80 per cent 
(or equivalent) as ca lculated by the Office of Admissions. 
At this time, Financial Aiel (student loans) is not ava ilable fo r 
out-of-province or international students. 

Work As You Learn 
Jobs on campus are a great way to ea rn money fo r your 

education whi le tudyi ng at Brock. You can choo e from a 
wide range of employment opportunities. Check out the 
ExperiencePlus/ program on page 4 fo r more information! 

HOW MUCH WILL YOUR EDUCATION COST? * 

University Costs Living In Local International 
(per year) Residence Students Students 

Tuition** $4,073 ** $4,073 $9,525 

Residence 2,445- 2,980 2,445- 2,980 

Meal Plans 1,650- 2,770 1 ,650 - 2, 770 

Textbooks 500 - 700 500 -700 500- 700 

Transportation/ 200 - 300 200 200- 300 
Parking 

University 
Health 
Insurance Plan 580 

Total average $9,845 $4,873 $15,877 
cost: 

• Prices are quoted in Canadian dollars and are based on 1999-2000 costs. 
They are subject to change. 

" Brock charges per course. If you take three courses, we only charge you for three! 
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Be Part of a Winning Team 
Brock's baseball team 
wins Canadian 
championship! 

Brock's baseball team 
won its first Ca nad ian Inter
Collegiate Baseball Assoc
iation (CIBA) champipnship 
during the 1998-99 academ
ic season. One of the team 
members was ]ess Dixon, 
a fourth-year Sport Manage
ment student, who came to 
Brock from Orchard Park 
Seconda1y School in Stoney 
Creek, Ont. He had heard 
about the successful base
ball team, and was 
impressed by the fact that 
Brock is one of only a few 
Ca nad ian universities that 
compete agai nst U.S. teams. 

Jess is the President of 
the Brock Athletic Council , 
an executive member of the 
Sport Management Club and 
a recipient of the President's 
Award , presented to athletes 
who have outstanding acad
emic records. He plans to 
study for a Master's degree 
in Sport Management. 

Wrestlers are national 
and provincial champs ... 
again! 

Brock Un iversity's men's 
wrestling team brought 
home another nationa l ban
ner after winning their 
fourth Canadian 
Interuniversity Athletics 
Union (CIAU) men's 
wrestling title. Team capta in 
josh deHeus was named 
Wrestler of the Year and the 
Brock Male Athlete of the 
Yea r in recognition of his 
contributions to the success 
of the team. Josh graduated 
from Uxbridge Secondary 
School, Ont. , and is current
ly in third year of the 
Physical Education program. 
He plans to become a 
teacher. 

Sheila Brown, female 
athlete extraordinaire! 

Sheila Brown, capta in 
of the women's rugby team, 
was named to the Ontario 
University Athletics (OUA) 
all-star tea m and was 
Brock's Female Athlete of 
the Year for the 1998-99 
academic season. Shei la 
graduated from Brock High 
School, in Can nington, Ont. 
She is in the third year of 
the Physical Education 
program and hopes to 
teach. 

Rowing team captures 
gold! 

The Brock rowing team 
continues to be a force to 
be reckoned with in 
university competition. The 
men 's tea m ca ptured the 
provincial championship 
and placed second at the 
nationals.jacqui Cook 
came to Brock from M.M. 
Robinson High School, in 
Burlington, Ont. , because of 
Brock's strong rowing 
program. As a member of 
the women's team, she won 
two gold medals at the 
provincials. She has been 
invited to the 1999 National 
Women 's Rowing Team 
Trials. Jacq ui is a recipient 
of the Brock President's 
Award. 

Lacrosse team wins pro
vincial championship! 

Mike Fish leigh , a grad
uate from otre Dame 
College School in Weiland, 
Ont. , is a member of 
Brock's winning provincial 
championship lacrosse 
team. Mike has played 
lacrosse at Brock ince 
coming to the University 
three years ago to study 
Physical Education. At this 
point, he is thinking about 

a ca reer in either law 
enforcement or sports 
medicine. 

Men's rugby team 
Division II provincial 
champions! 

The men 's rugby tea m 
won the OUA champi
onships. In add ition, the 
team also tied for second 
place at the national cham
pionships. Ryan Luffman 
came to Brock from Central 
Peel Seconda1y School, in 
Brampton, Ont. He is 
currently in his first year of 
Physical Education and 
plans to go into the move
ment science stream in the 
fall of 2000. He is prepa ring 
for a career in 
physiotherapy. 

The Leo Le Blanc Indoor 
Rowing Centre is the finest 
training facility for rowers in 
the country. The facility, com
bined with the quality coaching 
provided by Joe Dowd and his 
staff, bri ng Olympic hopefuls 
to Brock from all over the 
country. 

• Use of the facilities in 
the Physical Education 
Complex are free to all 
Brock students. 

• The Campus Recreation 
program provides an 
opportunity for you to 
get active competitively, 
or just for fun . 
Instructional programs 
are available too! 

Varsity Sports 
Men's 
Badminton 
Basketbal l 
Cross Country 
Curling 
Fencing 
Golf 
Hockey 
Rowing 
Rugby 
Squash 
Swimming 
Tennis 
Wrestling 

Women 's 
Badminton 
Basketball 
Cross Country 
Curling 
Fencing 
Figure Skating 
Rowing 
Rugby 
Swimming 
Volleyball 
Wrestling 

Club Sports 
Men's Baseball 
Men's Lacrosse 
Women 's Field Hockey 
Women 's Hockey 

Facilities 
Three gyms 
Strength fitness centre 
Tennis courts 
Cardia centre 
Indoor Rowing Centre 
Olympic-sized swimming pool 
Sauna and whirpool 
Athletic therapy clinic 
Combative room 
Fencing/dance studio 
Squash and racquetball courts 
Numerous training fie lds 
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Become a Brock Student! If you are reading this section, you 
must be interested in what Brock has 
to offer. Look below to find out more: 

Part 1: Admission Requirements - If you wish to apply for an undergraduate (your first) degree, this is what is req ui red: 

ADMISSION CRITERIA FOR ONTARIO, OUT OF PROVINCE,UNITED STATES, AND INTERNATIONAL APPLICANTS 

Ontario Every university in Ontario requires that you complete your OSSD (Ontario Secondary School Diploma) as well as six OAC's 
to be considered for Fall 2000 university entry. Check the admissions chart at the back of this book to see which OAC's are 
required for the program of study you are currently interested in. 

All provinces and 
territories except 
Quebec 

Grade 12 senior matriculation 

How to find 
out more! 

1 Fill in and mailth 
2 Visit Us! See tour ed~~s~onse card in this book. 
3 f·mail us atliaison@b~~!k~n the flap behind this page 

a specific query. · ca-especia/ly if you have · 
4 Call Recruitment d L' . 

(905} 688·5550 (e~ ~arson Services at 

W , 
•. ensron 4293) . 

Quebec CEGEP General1 or Grade 12 e 
--------------------------------------~~atYourSer · 
United Kingdom, General Certificate of Education with passes in 5 subjects, of which at least two must Vl Ce · 
West Indies, East and be from distinct areas at the advanced level ; or passes in 4 subjects, of which at least 3 must be from distinct areas at the 
West Africa, Hong Kong advanced level. 

United States Grade 12 diploma. SAT scores are used to evaluate your application if your marks are borderline. 

India, Pakistan, 
Bangladesh 

Grade 12 secondary school with Division 1 or "A standing"; or first year of a recognized university program with transfer credit 
being awarded for appropriate courses. 

Other Countries If you are from a country other than the ones listed above, we will assess your application on an individual basis. Brock may 
offer you up to three credits if you have been granted the International Baccalaureate Diploma. You must have accumulated a 
grade total of 28 to be considered for admission. 

ADMISSION CRITERIA FOR APPLICANTS NOT CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN A SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Transfer students/ 
second degree 
students 

Admission will be based on the success you have had with your completed studies. Your application will be evaluated by the 
admissions office. Transcripts are assessed and transfer credit awarded after you have received your offer of admission. 

Mature students You can apply as a mature student if you have been out of school for at least two years, are at least 21 years of age, and are 
a Canadian Citizen or Permanent Resident. Your application will be reviewed personally by the admissions office. Typically, you 
would start as a part-time student. Part·time students, if you do not meet the mature student criteria, you must meet the 
Ontario student OAC requirements. 

Part 2: Admission Requirements for Graduate Studies 
All of the specific admission requ irements for graduate studies are out· 

lined in our graduate calendar. We can send you a calendar, or you can 
find admissions information on the world wide web at www.brocku.ca. 
Typically, you shou ld have co mpleted an honours undergraduate degree 
that is re levant to the graduate prog ram you wish to apply for. 

Part 3: Language Requirements 
Proof of Proficiency in English 
If Engl ish is not your first language, you will need to provide proof of 
your English language ab il ities. 
Proof may be any of the following: 

• A minimum of 70 per cent average in English OAC 1 (Ontari o) or Grade 
12 Engl ish (other provinces in Canada) 

• A minimum of 3 years of fu ll· time study with satisfactory academic 
standing in an English language school system 

• Completion of the International Baccalaureate diploma program where 
English was the language of instruction 

• Achievement of a regular ® placement category on the Carleton Eng lish 
Language Assessment (GAEL), or completion of the York English 
Language Test (YELT) with an overal l category of 1 or 2 

• The acceptable minimum test score on one of the fo llowing: TOEFL 550, 
TOEFL CBT 213, MELAB 85, fELTS 6.5 

• Successful completion of Level 5 of Brock's Intensive English Language 
Program 

How to apply - Getting An Application Form 
If you live in Canada you will apply through the Ontario Universities ' 

Application Centre . There is a $90 fee to apply to three Ontario universi· 
ties. Application forms can be found in most guidance offices, or you can 
contact OUAC di rectly. 

Ontario Universities' Application Centre, 650 Woodlawn Road West 
Guel ph , ON N1 H 7P4 Telephone: (519) 823·1940, Fax: (51 9) 823·5232 
E·mailto request an application: request@ouac.on.ca 
Web site: www.ouac.on.ca 

If you live outside of Canada , and/or wish to study part time please 
contact Brock directly to obtain an appl ication form or apply on our Web 
site at www.brocku.ca. There is no appl ication fee for international 
students. Brock University, Admissions , Office of the Registrar, 
500 Glen ridge Avenue, St. Catharines , ON L2S 3A 1, 
Telephone: (905) 688·5550 ext. 3431 or 3745 Fax: (905) 988·5488 
E-mail: admissns@brocku.ca 
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Admission Criteria Ontario secondary school students must present the OSSD 
and complete six Ontario Academic Courses for admission in 
September. 

Programs and Majors 

Faculty of Business 
Accounting, Co-op Accounting (BAcc) 

Business Administration, Co-op 
Business Administration (BBA) 

Faculty of Humanities (Arts) (BA) 
Applied Language Studies, Canadian 
& European Union Studies 
(Integrated Studies), Canadian 
Studies, Classics, Contemporary 
Cultural Studies, Dramatic Literature, 
English Language and Literature, 
French , Germanic and Slavic Studies, 
History, Italian, Great Books/Liberal 
Studies, Philosophy, Spanish 

Music (BA, BMus) 

Theatre (BA) 

Visual Arts (BA) 

Faculty of Social Sciences (Arts) (BA) 
Child and Youth Studies, 
Communications Studies, Economics, 
Environmental Economics, 
Environmental Policy, Film Studies, 
Geography, Labour Studies, Politics, 
Popular Culture, Psychology, 
Sociology, Women's Studies 

Business Economics (BBE) 

Faculty of Mathematics and 
Science (BSc) 
Biological Sciences, Biochemistry, 
Biotechnology 

BSc/BEd Mathematics 
(Concurrent Studies) 

BSc/BEd Science 
(Concurrent Studies) 

Specializations 

Accounting, Entrepreneurship, 
Finance, General Management, 
Human Resource Management, 
International Business, Marketing 
Public Administration 

Applied Language Studies: 
General Linguistics, 
Communication Disorders, 
Teaching English as a 

Required OAC 
Subjects 

English OAC1, 
two mathematics 
averaging 75% 

English OAC1, 
Business: one 
mathematics 
minimum 65% 
Co-op: one 
mathematics 
min imum 75% 

Second Language English OAC1 
Classics: Classical Languages, 
Ancient Art and Archaeology, 
Classical Studies 
English Language and Literature: 
English Plus 
Concentration in International 
Studies 

English OAC1 

English OAC1 

English OAC1 

Communications Studies: Media English OAC1 
and Culture, Communications 
Policy, Business Communications, 
Information Technology 
Geography: Concentration 
in Geographic Information Science 
Politics: Public Law, Labour 
Studies 
Sociology: Labour Studies 

Financial Economics, Consumer 
(Marketing) Economics 

Biological Sciences, 
Chemistry, Earth 
Sciences, Physics 

English OAC1, 
one mathematics, 
minimum 65% 

Four OAC's from 
biology, chemistry, 
two mathematics, 
and physics 

Minimum average 
of 80% on 
two mathematics 
(including 
calculus), one 
science, 
English OAC1 

Minimum average 
of 80% on 
two sciences, one 
mathematics and 
English OAC1 
(calculus is 
required for 
chemistry and 
physics) 

Strongly Comments Expected 
Recommended Cut-off for 
OAC Subjects 2000 Entry 

Co-op Accounting 75% 
requires a resume.* 

Co-op: 80% 
for consideration 

Second Co-op Business 70% 
mathematics requires an 

interview and Co-op: 80% 
application. • for consideration 

History and a 70% 
second language 

History and a Audition or interview 70% 
second language required. • 

History and a Audition and/or interview 70% 
second language required .' 

History and a Portfolio and 70% 
second language interview required. • 

Economics and Child and Youth 70% 
environmental Studies offers a 
economics: concurrent education Child and Youth 
one mathematics option- see Studies: 80% 
(finite preferred); Education for consideration 
child and youth 
studies and 
psychology: one 
mathematics 

70% 

English OAC1 70% 

Entry is direct out of 80% 
secondary school. For 
teaching junior/ 
intermediate level 
(Grades 4-8); personal 
letter, letters of 
recommendation, 
interview may be required. * 

Calculus Entry is direct out 80% 
recommended of secondary school. 
for biology and For teaching junior 
earth sciences /intermediate level 

(Grades 5-8) ; personal 
letter, letters of 
recommendation, 
interview may be required *. 

Programs and Majors 

Chemistry, Physics 

Computer Science 

Computing and Business (BCB) 

Computing and Solid-State 
Device Technology 

Earth Sciences 

Environmental Science 

Mathematics 

Neuroscience 

Oenology and Viticulture 
(Wine producing and 
grape growing) 

Physical Geography 

Faculty of Physical Education 
and Recreation 
Physical Education (BPhEd) 

Recreation and Leisure 
Studies (BRLS) 

Sport and Exercise Management, 
Co-op Sport and Exercise 
Management (BSM) 

Tourism Studies (BTS) 

Health Sciences (BSc) 

Health Studies (BA) 

Education 
Concurrent BSc/BEd 
Concurrent BAIBEd 
(Bachelor of Arts- Child and 
Youth Studies and Bachelor 
of Education) 
Concurrent BPhEd (Honours)/BEd 
(Bachelor of Physical Education/ 
Bachelor of Education) 

I 

Specializations 

Chemistry: 
Environmental Stream 

Software Engineering , 
Artificial Intelligence 

Biological Sciences, 
Chemistry, Earth Sciences, 
Physical Geography 

Pure Mathematics, 
Applied Mathematics 

Geographic Information Science 

Disability Studies, General 
Studies, Movement 
Science, Movement Studies 

Tourism Management, Tourism 
Planning and Development 

Required OAC 
Subjects 

Chemistry, physics, 
two mathematics 
including calculus 

One mathematics 
(minimum 65% 
required) 

English OAC1 , 
two mathematics 
averaging 75% 

Minimum 75% in 
physics and two 
mathematics, 
including calculus 

Any two of biology, 
physics, geology 
or chemistry 

Chemistry and 
mathematics plus 
two of biology, 
geography and 
physics 

Two mathematics, 
including calculus 

Biology, chemistry 
and either 
mathematics or 
physics 

Four OACs from 
biology, chemistry, 
physics and one or 
two mathematics 

One science 

English OAC1 

English OAC1 

English OAC1 

English OAC1 

English OAC1 plus 

Strongly 
Recommended 
OAC Subjects 

Third mathematics 
and English OAC1 

English OAC1 

Mathematics 
and English OAC1 

Third mathematics 
and English OAC1 

English OAC1 

Mathematics and 
English OAC1 

Physical Education 

two from biology, 
chemistry, mathematics 
or physics 

English OAC1 

See Faculty of Mathematics and Science 

Comments 

Internship option 
available. 

Internship option 
available. 

Internship option 
available. 

A personal letter 
may be required. • 

Details concerning 
Co-op admission TBA 

Expected 
Cut-off for 
2000 Entry 

70% 

70% 

80% for 
consideration 

70% 

70% 

70% 

70% 

70% 

70% 

70% 

70% 

70% 

75% 

75% for 
consideration 

70% 

70% 

Students interested in the BAIBEd concurrent program apply to the BA Child and Youth Studies common first year. Students 
with a minimum 75% overall average in the first year of Child and Youth Studies may apply to the BAIBEd program. 
For teaching at the Primary/Junior level (K-6). 

Students interested in the BPhEd/BEd concurrent program apply to the Physical Education common first year. Students with 
a minimum 75% overall average in the first year of Physical Education may apply to the BAIBEd program. For teaching at 
the Primary/Junior level (K-6). 

' Note: In all cases where resumes, interviews, auditions, etc. are required, the relevant department will contact you with 
detailed information. 

I 



Important 
Dates 

September 1999 
The Ontario Universities' 
Application Centre (OUAC) 
circulates INFO magazine to 
Ontario secondary schools for 
distribution to all potential 
university applicants. 

October 3, 1999 
Brock Fall Open House 

October 1999 
Application forms become 
available from OUAC (interna
tional students can apply 
directly to Brock at any time) . 

December 3, 1999 
Deadline for Ontario 
Secondary School Students to 
submit their application forms 
to OUAC (out-of-province 
students should attempt to 
submit their applications 
around the same time) . 

January 2000 
The earliest date out-of
province (Canadian), and 
international students can 
expect an offer of admission 
from Brock for September. 
Don't forget to respond by the 
date specified in your offer! 

March 26, 2000 
Brock Spring Open House 

April 2000 
Early offers of admission and 
scholarship offers are sent to 
Ontario secondary school 
applicants. 

May 2000 
Second round of offers are 
sent to Ontario secondary 
school applicants. 

June 7, 2000 
Ontario secondary school stu
dents are required to respond 
to our offer of admission. 

June 16, 2000 
Residence applications and 
deposits are due. 

Mid June- July 
First-year academic 
advising 

June 30, 2000 
OSAP applications due. 

Mid August, 2000 
SmartStart 

September 4, 2000 
Move into residence. 

September 4-10, 2000 
Orientation week 

September 6, 7 ,8, 2000 
Confirmation of 
registration . 

September 11, 2000 
First day of classes. 

0 Brock 
University 

Your Career Begins Here! 



Important 
Contacts 
For more information about 
Brock, please refer to: 
www.brocku.ca or you can 
contact: 

Recruitment and Liaison 
Services 
Brock University 
500 Glen ridge Avenue 
St. Catharines, Ontario 
Canada L2S 3A 1 
(905) 688-5550, ext. 4293 
Fax: (905) 688-4283 
E-mail: liaison@brocku.ca 

Admissions 
Barb Anderson, ext. 3566 
E-mail: 
barb@spartan.ac.brocku.ca 

Awards and Financial Aid 
Rico Natale, ext. 3443 
E-mail: 
rico@spartan.ac.brocku.ca 

Graduate Studies 
Ellie Koop, ext. 4467 
E-mai l: 
Grad uate@spartan .a c. brocku. ca 

International Se.rvtces 
Geeta Powell, ext. 4318 
E-mai l: 
jkaethle@spartan.ac.brocku.ca 

Department of Residences 
. · Linda Pyle, ext. 3370 
·E-mai l: 
Lpyle@spartan .a c. b rocku .ca 

Off-Campus Housing 
Miles Bird, ext. 3721 
E-mail: 
Housing@spartan.ac.brocku.ca 

Intensive English Language 
Program 
Leona Volterman, ext. 337 4 
E-mail: 
Eslbrock@spartan.ac.brocku.ca 

Published by 
The Office of External Relations 
Executive Director 
Grant Dobson 
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Writer/Editor 
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Art and Design 
Dante Sicoli 
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Divino Mucciante 
Thies Bogner 
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Scans and Printing 
Cober Printing Ltd. 
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